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ABSTRACT
Mäki, Anita
Development of genetic phytoplankton monitoring
Jyväskylä: University of Jyväskylä, 2019, 56 p.
(JYU Dissertations,
ISSN 2489-9003; 117)
ISBN 978-951-39-7822-8
Yhteenveto: Geneettisen kasviplanktonseurannan kehittäminen
Diss.
Unicellular microorganisms are the most abundant and diverse lifeforms, being
the basis for the existence of other organisms. However, microscopic analysis of
microorganisms is a slow process, and it is often impossible for the tiny
creatures. To uncover microbial diversity via molecular tools, two library
preparation techniques for high-throughput sequencing (HTS) of ribosomal
RNA (rRNA) genes and rRNA were developed using phytoplankton as a model
target group. Bioinformatics pipelines for data trimming and operational
taxonomic unit (OTU) clustering were incorporated into the study.
At first, a cost- and time-efficient workflow for fluent barcoding and size
trimming of sequencing templates was established. By targeting the sequencing
to the same region of the template molecule, data could be optimally used for
OTU-based algorithms. The lack of an extensive validation of molecular tools
for phytoplankton diversity analysis gave reason to compare DNA and RNA
preservation, extraction and HTS data trimming methods. All processes
impacted the HTS results of a mock community, with known biomasses and
carbon content for each species. In the rRNA gene-based community profiling,
species richness was accurately revealed, but the relative abundances of species
were biased due to the high species-specific variation in the rRNA gene copy
numbers. However, rRNA-based analysis reflected the relative biomasses more
closely and was recommended for studying the diversity of eukaryotes.
Even in the RNA based analysis, PCR amplification with gene-specific
primers can bias the outcomes, as real universal primers for amplifying
eukaryotic and prokaryotic ribosomal genes are not available. Therefore, a
primer-independent rRNA workflow was developed to allow directional 5′-end
HTS. A significant advantage of this method is that it allows simultaneous
sequencing of all domains of life. The new workflow was applied to analyse
water samples from 83 Finnish lakes. Results uncovered an incredibly high
diversity of organisms and partly agreed with, and partly complemented,
phytoplankton microscopy results.
Keywords: High throughput sequencing; phytoplankton; ribosomal RNA.
Anita Mäki, University of Jyväskylä, Department of Biological and Environmental
Science, P.O. Box 35, FI-40014 University of Jyväskylä, Finland
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Yksisoluiset mikro-organismit ovat lukuisin eliömuoto, ja niiden olemassaolo
on elintärkeää monisoluisille organismeille. Pienten mikro-organismien mikroskooppinen analyysi on hidasta ja usein mahdotonta. Tässä molekyylibiologisessa työssä kehitettiin DNA- ja RNA-perusteiset templaattien valmistelumenetelmät HTS-tekniikalla (high-throughput sequencing) tehtävään mikrobiyhteisöjen tutkimiseen käyttäen kasviplanktonia malliorganismina. Bioinformatiikka sekvensointidatan trimmaukseen ja OTU-klusterointiin (operational
taxonomic unit) sisältyi tutkimukseen. Ensiksi kehitettiin kustannuksia ja aikaa
säästävä, DNA-perusteinen HTS-templaattien indeksointi ja koon trimmausprosessi. Kohdistamalla sekvensointi templaattimolekyylien samaan kohtaan
OTU-algoritmit toimivat optimaalisesti data-analyyseissä. Koska kasviplanktontutkimuksessa on ollut puute kattavasta molekylaaristen menetelmien testaamisesta, tässä työssä verrattiin solujen säilytysmenetelmien, eri DNA:n ja
RNA:n eristysmenetelmien sekä HTS-datan trimmauksen vaikutuksia lopullisiin HTS-tuloksiin. Realistinen yhteisörakenne määritettiin lajien suhteellisista
biomassa- ja hiilipitoisuuksista, joihin eri prosessien HTS-tuloksia verrattiin.
DNA-perusteisessa yhteisömäärityksessä lajirikkaus näyttäytyi tarkasti, mutta
lajien suhteelliset määrät vääristyivät suurten lajikohtaisten geenikopiomäärien
vaihteluiden vuoksi. Sitä vastoin RNA-perusteinen analyysi muistutti lajien
suhteellisia biomassoja paremmin ja RNA-perusteista analyysiä suositeltiin eukaryoottisten mikrobien yhteisöanalyyseihin. Myös RNA-perusteisessa analyysissä PCR-monistaminen voi vääristää tuloksia käytettäessä ribosomaalisen
RNA:n geenispesifisiä alukkeita. Koska eukaryooteille ja prokaryooteille ei ole
saatavilla universaalisia alukkeita, kehitettiin RNA-perusteinen, alukkeista
riippumaton, suunnattu 5’-pään HTS, jolla voidaan sekvensoida kaikkien
domeenien eliöt samanaikaisesti. Uutta menetelmää sovellettiin 83 Suomen
järven vesinäytteiden analysointiin. Tulokset paljastivat uskomattoman suuren
organismien monimuotoisuuden ja osittain vastasivat ja osittain täydensivät
kasviplanktonin mikroskopointituloksia.
Avainsanat: HTS-tekniikka; kasviplankton; ribosomaalinen RNA.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Microorganisms and phytoplankton
As unicellular microorganisms colonise our bodies, food, homes and almost
every habitat of the environment, an improved understanding of the microbial
world is essential. The estimated number of microbial species on Earth is
proposed to be up to one trillion (1012), and only a small fraction of those (less
than 105 species) is represented by classified sequences (Locey and Lennon
2016). The challenge of identifying microbes is enormous, and effective
methods are necessary for a better understanding of microbial life.
All cells of the two prokaryote domains, Bacteria and Archaea, are
microbes, whereas, from the third domain, Eukarya, only unicellular species
containing a membrane-bound nucleus and cell organelles are defined as
microbes (Bauman et al. 2004). A wide range of microbes, including protozoa,
fungi, archaea, acellular viruses (not considered microorganisms), bacteria and
algae, has been observed over the past centuries. Advancements in light,
fluorescence, confocal and electron microscopy techniques, along with
culturing, staining and molecular methods, have enabled observing and
acquiring knowledge about the structure, physiology, biochemistry and
genetics of microorganisms (Madigan and Martinko 2006). One main advance
in modern microbiology is the observation that ribosomal genes provide
information about the phylogenetic relationships of microbes and offer the
possibility to identify microbes (Woese and Fox 1977, Brooks 2013). Over the
past few decades, rapid, automated, highly sensitive and specific molecular
techniques have opened new abilities for microbial identification studies.
However, research of eukaryotic microorganisms has been lagging behind
other microbial studies, and the need for new, suitable methods for studying
micro– and nanoplankton and the dynamics of food webs has been emphasised
(Caron et al. 2008, Calbet 2008).
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1.1.1 Phytoplankton
Microscopic, drifting, photosynthetic, primary producers of the water systems
are called phytoplankton. Plankton consists of organisms that have adapted to
live part or all their lifetimes suspended in open water, and plankton’s power of
motility is too low to overcome the velocity and direction of water movements
(Reynolds 2006). ‘Phyto’ is derived from Ancient Greek and means ‘plant’.
These single-celled microalgae may be prokaryotic photosynthetic
cyanobacteria or eukaryotic cells, all of which provide organic matter for the
other organisms, such as zooplankton and bacteria, living in waters (Vargas et
al. 2006, Falkowski 2012). Algae are morphologically simple organisms without
any specialist parts, such as roots, stems or leaves. Physiologically, they are
autotrophic and capable of photosynthesis. If algae have become secondarily
heterotrophic, they still have preserved genetic relatedness with their
photosynthetic relatives (Bellinger 2015). Algae may exist as substrateassociated, benthic organisms, but studies in this thesis focus on planktonic,
freely drifting algae.
TABLE 1

Major phyla of Algae and life form characteristics. (Modified from Bellinger
2015).

Algal phylum

Division

Life form

Cyanophyta
Chlorophyta
Euglenophyta
Xanthophyta
Dinophyta
Cryptophyta
Chrysophyta
Bacillariophyta

blue-green algae
green algae
euglenoids
yellow-green algae
dinoflagellates
cryptomonads
chrysophytes
diatoms

unicellular, filamentous, or colonial
unicellular, filamentous, or colonial
unicellular
unicellular or filamentous
unicellular
unicellular
unicellular or colonial
unicellular of filamentous

Freshwater, planktonic algae belong to eight major phyla (Table 1), determined
by their microscopical appearances, biochemical compositions, and cytological
features. Phytoplankton cell sizes vary: <2 µm in picoplankton; 2–20 µm in
nanoplankton; >20 µm in microplankton; >200 µm in macroplankton (Sieburth
et al. 1978, Bellinger 2015). By morphology (Fig. 1), such as size, shape and
colour, phytoplankton is an extremely diverse group of species, which may
exist in unicellular forms, filamentous (linear) colonies or other colonial types
(Table 1). Therefore, the abovementioned phenotypic characteristics, together
with traits such as the presence of chloroplasts and the possibility for motility
(usually flagella occurrence, length, and number), are important factors in
microscopic classification (Bellinger 2015). In addition, biochemical features are
relevant identification markers, including pigmentation, food reserves, external
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covering (e.g., cellulose cell walls in green algae, opaline silica frustule in
diatoms or peptidoglycan matrices or cell walls in blue-green algae) and
distinctive combinations of pigments (e.g., chlorophylls and carotenes). Total
biomass of algae can be estimated from chlorophyll-a because it is found in all
pigmented algae (Bellinger 2015).

FIGURE 1

Photo collage representing the great diversity of cell shapes and the beauty of
phytoplankton. Many colonies containing Volvox may be comprised of more
than 1,000 cells. (Cells in the collage are not on the same scale.)

An exceptional structure of Volvox (Fig. 1) contains many colonies and
thousands of cells. Cells of the same genotype have some levels of
morphological differentiation and task distribution (Beardall et al. 2009,
Bellinger 2015). However, the colonial forms of phytoplankton lack specialised
cells and tissue forming capacity (Fenchel 2013).
Phytoplankton, together with green plants, are capable of photosynthesis
(Catling and Zahnle 2002), and they have a fundamental role in Earth’s oxygen
production and in the fixation of carbon dioxide from Earth's atmosphere.
Knowledge about changes in phytoplankton community composition in
response to Earth’s climate conditions is essential (Schulz et al. 2017, Basu and
Mackey 2018). Environmental changes can disrupt phytoplankton
photosynthesis and rates of oxygen production, and, therefore, understanding
microbial responses is highly important (Sekerci and Petrovskii 2018).
In contrast to the redeeming features of phytoplankton, harmful algal
blooms (HABs) can cause health issues for humans, domestic animals and
wildlife. To identify HABs, the same methods used in microscopic identification
can be employed, e.g., identification based on cell morphology and the optical
properties of photopigments. Certain cellular target molecules can also be used
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in identification, such as cell surface moieties (polysaccharides, proteins and
lipopolysaccharides) and nucleic acids (Sellner et al. 2003, Shumway et al. 2018).
In both freshwater and marine environments, the frequency and extent of HABs
are predicted to continue increasing due to impacts from human-induced
nutrient input, urban runoff, global warming and drought events (Berdalet et al.
2015, Peacock et al. 2018).
Over the last 150 years, phytoplankton classification has been based on the
agreements of microscopic and biochemical analyses, but subdivisions within
classes, orders and families has become partly controversial (Reynolds 2006).
Recently, revisions to the classification, nomenclature and diversity of
eukaryotes has been published putting an emphasis on protists (Adl et al. 2019).
Although standard microscopic analysis techniques, such as the Utermöhl
method for quantitative phytoplankton analysis, have been applied for
phytoplankton microscopic identification, variations among professional
analysts have been high (Vuorio et al. 2007, Karlson et al. 2010).
Since the 1980s, robust molecular methods, such as gene sequencing and
statistical matching of results to the closest species, have changed the taxonomic
listing significantly. Entering the 21st century, the availability of new
sequencing techniques and the further expansion of reference databases have
justified the development of new, efficient, molecular methods for
phytoplankton characterisation. Molecular data has been increasingly exploited
in algal systematics, and sequencing data has provided new insights for
identifying and classifying species and making nomenclatural decisions
(Oliveira et al. 2018). Sequencing-based molecular methods are superior to
microscopic techniques when the diversity of small picoplankton is investigated
and when clear morphological characteristics are not available (Lepere et al.
2010, Bellinger 2015, Duan et al. 2018).
Since molecular methods have entered the field of microbial diversity
studies, the development of universal primers has been one of the biggest
challenges to constructing the sequencing library (Suzuki and Giovannoni 1996,
Hong et al. 2009, Takahashi et al. 2014, Karst et al. 2018). Because phytoplankton
comprises prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells, the challenge is even more
complicated (Hadziavdic et al. 2014). Also, high variation in the gene copy
numbers (GCNs) of marker genes for many eukaryotic species can bias DNAbased sequencing results (Zhu et al. 2005, Godhe et al. 2008, Gong et al. 2013,
Wang et al. 2017, Needham et al. 2018).

1.2 Genetic markers in microbe characterisation
DNA sequence fragments from one organism varying from those of other
organisms, can act genetic, molecular markers. DNA barcoding refers to a
system, in which the standardised DNA marker genes of an organism can be
used to identify the species in question (Hebert et al. 2003). A phylogenetic
DNA or RNA marker segment (a molecular chronometer) is a highly conserved
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nucleic acid fragment that has the capacity to be chronometer and to behave
like a molecular clock to estimate the degree of phylogenetic relationship
between organisms. Variable regions in chronometers are essential to
distinguishing closely related organisms. Some other important features in a
chronometer are: 1. It should be a single-copy, rather than a multiple-copy,
gene. 2. The alignment of the gene should be easy. 3. The information gained
form the gene should be sufficient. 4. Amplification primers should be available
(Cruickshank 2002). With a good chronometer, the ideal primer-pair could
amplify the same region in different taxa in a single PCR run (Casiraghi et al.
2010).
More than three decades ago, in his review entitled ‘Bacterial Evolution’,
Woese (1987) described the nature of molecular chronometers. One ultimate
feature of the chronometer sequence is the ability to change randomly in time.
To be useful for phylogenic measurement, a molecule should keep functional
fidelity and should occur in all organisms. As ribosomal RNA (rRNA) meets
these and other important expectations, such as having conserved and variable
regions, it can be considered the most useful, and the most often used,
molecular chronometer (Woese 1987, Vinje et al. 2014). Because of features such
as ubiquity, size and low evolutionary rate, small subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU
rRNA) gene sequences have also been used extensively for evolutionary
studies, and collection of sequences has continued more than three decades
(Van de Peer and De Wachter 1997).
Other DNA sequences, such as mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase I
(COI), have also been used as DNA barcodes (i.e., genetic taxon ‘barcodes’) in
identification studies, especially at the beginning of the 21st century (Hebert et
al. 2003). Other frequently used molecular markers for species-level
biosystematics of eukaryotes are the mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene, the
cytochrome b (CytB) gene, the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 (ND5) gene,
the internal transcribed spacers (ITS1 and ITS2) of nuclear-encoded rRNA
genes, and the ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase large chain (rbcL) gene of
plastids (Pichard et al. 1997, Vences et al. 2005, Hajibabaei et al. 2007, Low et al.
2014).
1.2.1 Ribosomes and their 16S or 18S SSU rRNAs
Ribosomes are the site of protein synthesis in cells. The structures of the
ribosomal proteins (r-protein) and rRNAs complexes have been studied
intensively since the 1970s using electron microscopy (EM), X-ray
crystallography and cryo-EM (Brown and Shao 2018, Denny and Greenleaf
2018). The detailed structural knowledge of ribosomes gathered during the last
decade has increased the functional understanding of ribosomes
(Chandramouli et al. 2008). A prokaryotic cell contains approximately 20,000
ribosomes, and actively growing mammalian cells contain from five million to
ten million ribosomes, although the number varies largely during cell cycles
(Cooper and Hausman 2007, Phillips et al. 2012, Raveh et al. 2016). The
molecular mass of a ribosome varies from 2 to 4.5 MDa (megadaltons)
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depending on the organism (Jobe et al. 2018). Of ribosome mass, approximately
two-thirds is RNA, and approximately one-third is protein (Lodish et al. 2000).
In eukaryotic cells, free ribosomes are found in cytosol, whereas
membrane-bound ribosomes (Fig. 2) are attached to the cytosolic side of the
rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and to the outer nuclear membrane on its
cytosolic face (Alberts 2002). Free and membrane-bound ribosomes are
structurally and functionally similar, but, if the protein being synthesised on the
ribosome has an N-terminal ER signal sequence, the signal directs the ribosome
to enter the ER (Alberts 2002).

FIGURE 2

On the left is a transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of ribosomes
attached to the rough ER in a eukaryotic cell. The ribosomes, about 25–30 nm
in diameter, look like black dots on the cytosolic face of the ER. In the middle
is a schematic drawing of prokaryotic LSU and SSU of the ribosome, in which
p-proteins are represented in black and rRNAs in grey; below the schematic is
an illustration of the prokaryotic 16S rRNA secondary structure. On the right
is a schematic of the secondary structure of eukaryotic 18S rRNA with
variable regions.

Cellular organelles, mitochondria and chloroplasts, have their own ribosomes
since, according to the endosymbiotic theory, they are organelles of
endosymbiotic origin. Mitochondrial ribosomes have changed importantly
when compared to the ribosomes of their alphaproteobacterial ancestors (Gray
et al. 1999, Desmond et al. 2011). The significant responsibility of mitochondrial
ribosomes is synthesising proteins for the oxidative phosphorylation system
(Bieri et al. 2018). As for chloroplasts, their evolution can be traced to the
endosymbiotic, photosynthetic prokaryotes, cyanobacteria (Bonen and Doolittle
1975, McFadden 2001, McFadden 2014). Chloroplasts have their own genome
and the ability to synthesise protein, but the regulation of different processes is
provided by many factors from the nucleus (Lyska et al. 2013, Bieri et al. 2017).
The ribosomes consist of an SSU (30S in prokaryotes and 40S in
eukaryotes) and a large subunit (LSU, 50S in prokaryotes and 60S in
eukaryotes). The prokaryotic SSU contains 21 r-proteins and 16S rRNA,
whereas the LSU contains 34 r-proteins and 5S and 23S rRNAs, with some
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variations between species (Fig. 2). The eukaryotic SSU is composed of 32 rproteins and 18S rRNA (Fig. 2), whereas the LSU is composed of 46 r-proteins
and 5S, 5.8S and 25S/28S rRNAs, with some variation between species
(Lafontaine and Tollervey 2001).
All rRNAs form secondary structures (Fig. 2) with base pairs, doublehelices, loops, bulges and single-strands (Petrov et al. 2014). In the growing
mammalian cell, only a small percentage of the dry weight is RNA, but about
80% of the total RNA pool is rRNA (Lodish et al. 2000, Alberts 2002). Unlike
DNAs, single-stranded RNAs are prone to degradation. Intra- and extracellular
ribonuclease (RNase) enzymes, with endo- or exonuclease activities, are
enduring enzymes and are found ubiquitously to cleave RNAs (Yang 2011).
Also, the structural features of an RNA molecule, such as single-stranded form
and a reactive hydroxyl group on C2 of the ribose sugar component, make RNA
chemically labile (Lodish et al. 2000). The length of 18S rRNAs varies from about
1.5 kb to over 4.5 kb, while the average length of prokaryotic 16S rRNAs is
about 1.5 kb (Neefs et al. 1990, Xie et al. 2011).
Classification of bacteria by 16S rRNA has been in practice for over four
decades, and characterisation of eukaryotic 18S rRNAs has also continued for
decades (Fox et al. 1977, Neefs et al. 1990, Wallner et al. 1993). In addition to
identifying species by rRNAs, the gathered structural information and the
knowledge of molecular mechanisms about ribosomes has broadened current
understanding of translation dynamics in protein synthesis and knowledge of
diseases caused by ribosome malfunction (Freed et al. 2010, Zhou et al. 2015,
Henras et al. 2015, Jobe et al. 2018, Parks et al. 2018).
1.2.2 Post-transcriptional processing of eukaryotic rRNAs
Before 18S rRNA becomes a mature component of a functioning ribosome in a
eukaryotic cell, it has undergone substantial processing (Fig. 3). This process
requires over 200 conserved assemble factors, such as diverse RNA-binding
proteins, endo- and exonucleases, RNA helicases, GTPases and ATPases (Pena
et al. 2017). In bacterial cells, all RNAs are transcribed by the same RNA
polymerase, but eukaryotic cells have specialised RNA polymerase I (Pol I) for
producing rRNAs (except for 5S rRNA). Noncoding transcripts produced by
Pol I, are neither capped nor polyadenylated (Alberts 2002). In a large 35S
precursor rRNA transcript (Fig. 3), rRNAs are edged and separated by external
transcribed spacers (ETS) and internal transcribed spacers (ITS), respectively.
Chemical modification, cleavage of precursor to 20S/6S/25S rRNAs, and
assembly of both large (60S) subunit and small (40S) subunit, occur in the
nucleolus. The nucleolus is a non-membraned structure of the nucleus and the
area for rRNA genes, rRNA processing enzymes, r-proteins made in the
cytoplasm and the area for rRNA precursors synthesis.
Final assembly of 40S and 60S subunits into functional ribosomes happens
outside the nucleus after each unit is individually transported through the
nuclear pores to the cytoplasm (Alberts 2002, Pena et al. 2017). Departing from
the other rRNAs maturation pathways, 5S rRNA is transcribed by RNA
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polymerase III. The gene is generally not located in the nucleolus, nor does the
synthesis of the 5S rRNA molecule usually occur there (Ciganda and Williams
2011, Gibbons et al. 2015).

FIGURE 3

In a eukaryotic cell, the primary transcription of rRNAs by Pol I and initial
maturation take place in a subnuclear structure, the nucleolus. In this figure,
r-proteins are not shown, but the 40S pre-subunit, which is exported from the
nucleus, consists of proteins and 20S pre-rRNA. In the cytoplasm, the presubunit matures to 18S rRNA containing SSU. Also, 25S and 5.8S rRNAs of
the 60S subunit undergo sequential rRNAs processing before maturing to the
LSU with proteins. Transcription and synthesis of 5S rRNA occur outside the
nucleolus (not shown).

1.2.3 The bacterial 16S and eukaryotic 18S rRNA gene sequences
Because eukaryotic cells need approximately ten million ribosomes, the GCN of
rRNA must be adequate. In human cells, about 200 rRNA gene copies per
haploid genome ensure that ribosome synthesis can continue, whereas, in E.
coli, only seven rRNA copies are necessary. In eukaryotic cells, rRNA genes,
except the 5S gene, are located in the nucleolus and form humorous, fir-like
tandem repeats when genes are transcribed (Condon et al. 1995, Alberts 2002).
In bacterial cells, a single ribosomal RNA operon (rrn) contains a cluster of 16S,
23S and 5S rRNA genes with the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region and
tRNA genes. The GCNs of rRNA vary from one to 15 copies, and over 80% of
sequenced bacterial genomes have multiple operons, which can be in
chromosomes and plasmids. To avoid divergence, all 16S rRNA genes of
bacterial cells should evolve in concert, despite the changes generated by
mutation or horizontal gene transfer. However, in bacteria containing more
than one rrn, polymorphism between intragenomic 16S rRNA genes is a
frequent phenomenon, and, consequently, bacterial diversity may be
overestimated from HTS library results (Klappenbach et al. 2001, Espejo and
Plaza 2018). A publicly available, curated database (rrnDB) of rrn copy number
variations is accessible for bacteria and archaea (Hein et al. 2014).
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In eukaryotic cells, rRNA genes are organised into tandemly repeated
units. From the schematic illustration of 35S precursor rRNA transcription (Fig.
3), the gene order can be inferred. GCN variations of rRNA genes between
eukaryotic species are at a different level than those between prokaryotic
species. When the quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was used to
determine the GCN variations of phytoplankton, GCNs varied from one to
more than 1.2x104 among 18 strains (Zhu et al. 2005). It has also been shown that
the number of rRNA gene copies is related to the genome and cell size and that
copy number can vary from ten to over 104 in animals and plants (Godhe et al.
2008). When rRNA GCN variations of ciliate species were studied using qPCR,
cloning and the sequencing of multiple clones, rRNA GCNs per cell were as
high as 3.1x105, having much higher copy numbers than other protists and
fungi. This can lead to an overestimation of the RA of ciliates in environmental
samples based on sequencing results (Gong et al. 2013). When data of human
and mouse genomes were analysed, GCNs varied widely across individuals,
and intra- and interindividual nucleotide variations in rRNA genes were also
found (Parks et al. 2018). Because intraspecific and intragenomic
polymorphisms have been demonstrated among other species as well, nonconcerted evolution of rRNAs may complicate diversity studies and
phylogenetic reconstruction (Pereira and Baldwin 2016).
Sequencing of 16S and 18S rRNA genes has been an established practice
for identifying microbes, but logical deduction of results among different
studies is difficult. Although a consensus on the usage of 16S and 18S rRNA
genes as molecular markers has been reached, it is still unclear which variable
regions of the genes provide the best results for diversity studies. Nevertheless,
recommendations have been published (Wu et al. 2015, Bradley et al. 2016).
When the variable regions V1–3, V4–5 and V7–9 were compared using in silico
PCR studies, the V1–3 region was recommended for HTS-based monitoring of
planktonic eukaryote communities (Tanabe et al. 2016). When a mock
community of 12 microalgal species was studied, the V8-V9 region was
recommended (Bradley et al. 2016).
When the primer pair choice for diversity studies is in question, in
addition to the initial in silico prediction of primer coverage, it would be
beneficial to evaluate the effectiveness of primers using mock communities and
to continue testing with environmental samples (Parada et al. 2016). Despite
considering the notes above, the lack of broad-range primers for simultaneous
amplification of 16S and 18S rRNA genes hinders comprehensive microbial
diversity studies (Hadziavdic et al. 2014).
Additionally, e.g., in eukaryotic phytoplankton, 18S rRNA reference
databases are still incomplete, and species level identification from HTS data is
complicated (Le Bescot et al. 2016, Tragin et al. 2018). Although, since 1992, over
two million SSU reference sequences of organisms (bacteria 1,861,569, Archaea
67,364 and Eukaryota 163,916) have been collected into the SILVA SSU Ref. v.
132 database, the sequences of the database represent only a small portion of all
microbes (Quast et al. 2013).
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1.3 HTS, molecular method for identifying microbes
Because most microbial species are unculturable in the lab, and because of the
enormous species richness, only an incredibly small fraction of microbes has
been characterised. Using an ecological theory of biodiversity, the estimated
number of Earth’s microbial species is 1011–1012, from which about 104 have
been cultured, and less than 105 species are typified by classified sequences
(Locey and Lennon 2016). The development of HTS method began a new era in
microbiology, bypassing many conventional microbiological techniques, such
as culture- and immunological-based methods or length polymorphism in PCRamplified gene-segments based studies (Floyd et al. 2002, Boughner and Singh
2016). HTS methods allow fast, easy, sensitive and wide-ranging DNA and
RNA analyses of samples consisting of cells from different species and complex,
microbial communities, like human intestinal microbes. Environmental
microbiological studies have also taken great advantage of HTS techniques.
Completing genotypes revealing molecular data with analysis of phenotypes,
knowledge of diversity and ecological roles of microbes is achieved even more
efficiently. When protists, which could be identified according to their
structures, were studied by comparing results from HTS with morphological
data, the results partly agreed with and complemented each other (Santoferrara
et al. 2016). If morphological variation between species is not distinguishable,
HTS methods can bring real benefits to characterising microbes.
1.3.1 Ion Torrent and other sequencing methods
Sanger sequencing, developed in the 1970s, was considered the proverbial ‘gold
standard’ for DNA sequencing before HTS techniques were developed. Socalled ‘first generation sequencing’, Sanger sequencing is named after its
developer, Frederick Sanger (Sanger et al. 1977). The technique is based on
incorporating labelled dideoxynucleotides with the elongated fragment in a
replication reaction. The chain termination system allows orderly detection of
labelled nucleotides (A, T, C or G bases) according to the size of the fragments.
The method is still applied, although its use has many limitations. Only a few
hundred sequences are brought out by one Sanger sequencing run, and samples
must contain clonal templates that make it impossible to obtain sequences
directly from multi-species, environmental samples. The technique is timeconsuming requiring many steps, such as microbe culturing and, in many cases,
cloning. Although drawbacks exist in Sanger sequencing, Sanger results are
used in clinical diagnostics as HTS results are prone to difficult region errors,
such as homopolymer stretches and pseudogenes (Weiss et al. 2013, Xue et al.
2014, Mu et al. 2016, Roy et al. 2018). Sanger sequencing reads are also longer
than HTS reads, 600–800 bp and 100–400 bp, respectively (Mardis 2017).
HTS techniques, i.e. next generation sequencing (NGS) or ‘second
generation sequencing’, enable simultaneous, parallel sequencing from samples
comprised of various species. Sequencing by synthesis (SBS) refers to DNA-
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polymerase-dependent methods that contain single-nucleotide addition (SNA)
principles. Incorporation of a certain nucleotide can be detected, either by a
fluorophore or by the ionic change. In the sequencing by ligation (SBL) method,
a probe sequence with a fluorophore, which indicates a certain base, hybridises
to a target template and, after imaging, identifies one of the four bases
(Goodwin et al. 2016).
Pyrosequencing is an SBS method based on the enzymatic reaction during
elongation of replication (Nyren and Lundin 1985, Nyren et al. 1993, Ambardar
et al. 2016, Heather and Chain 2016, Alesheikh et al. 2018). In this technique, the
DNA sequence is obtained from the release of the inorganic pyrophosphate
during the elongation of a nascent DNA fragment and the subsequent
enzymatic luminometric observation. After pyrosequencing, numerous HTS
sequencing techniques, which are also based on SBS, have been developed.
Commonly used HTS platforms are Illumina, ABI SOLiD, Qiagen, 454 Life
Sciences / Roche 454, Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine (PGM) / Ion
Proton and Pacific Biosciences (Liu et al. 2012, Reuter et al. 2015, Goodwin et al.
2016). Roche’s 454 GS FLX+ HTS system increased the read length up to 1000 bp
before this 454 pioneer of HTS systems exited the stage. Roche’s services were
discontinued between 2013 and 2016 (El-Metwally et al. 2014, Del Vecchio et al.
2017).
In 2010, Ion Torrent introduced a new sequencer, which has no expensive
optics and in which real-time sequencing is based on ion detection (Rusk 2010,
Merriman et al. 2012). All HTS studies in this thesis have been conducted using
an alternative technology for pyrosequencing, the non-optical sequencing of Ion
Torrent, which is based on SBS and SNA principles (Sakurai and Husimi 1992,
Hizawa et al. 2006, Rothberg et al. 2011, Quail et al. 2012). Templates for PGM
runs are prepared using the Torrent One Touch 2 system, which consists of
emulsion PCR (emPCR) and enrichment of templated beads (ER) machineries.
The new Ion Torrent template preparation instrument, Ion Chef, and the Ion S5
sequencer allow even more automated workflows.
In Ion Torrent HTS, DNA fragments to be sequenced (HTS library) are
clonally amplified to the Ion sphere particles (ISP) using emPCR, and ISPs,
coated with the template, are deposited into their own microwells in a small
(2.5 cm x 2.5 cm size) sequencing chip. The number of wells in the Ion PGM
sequencer chip depends on the chip choice: one million, six million or 11 million
wells. During the PGM run, a flow of nucleotides, A, C, G and T, is streamed
over the wells sequentially, one at a time. When a deoxyribonucleoside
triphosphate (dNTP) is incorporated into a growing DNA strand, hydrogen
ions are released. The pH of the surrounding solution in the well is changed
after the hydrogen release, and the pH shift is detected by the sensor on the
bottom of each well. The pH shift is converted into a voltage, and, in a
subsequent signal-processing software, raw, digitised voltages are changed to
the base calls (Rothberg et al. 2011).
According to the description of HTS models from Alesheikh et al. (2018),
the exact definitions dividing ‘second and third generation sequencing’
technologies have not been underlined, albeit single molecule sequencing seems
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to be the current practice in the latest sequencing advancements. Nanopore
sequencing has provided a new approach to the field without the necessity for
template amplification, without the SBS method, and with real-time detection of
the bases that pass through the nanopore (Traversi et al. 2013, Deamer et al.
2016, Parker et al. 2017, Jain et al. 2018, Mojarro et al. 2018). Nanopore can be
either biological, with a limited lifetime, or solid-state, with more robustness
and stability but with the analysis complicated by the ultrafast DNA fragment
passing through the nanopore (Goto et al. 2016, Lepoitevin et al. 2017). The
portable instrument, long sequencing reads, and low cost are some advantages
of nanopore sequencing, while high error rates compared to earlier HTS
methods have limited the use of nanopore sequencing techniques (Rang et al.
2018).
As sequencing technologies continue to develop, and the lengths of
fragments to be sequenced are increasing up to hundreds of kilobases (kbp),
particularly in nanopore sequencing, the nature of diversity studies is changing
(Jain et al. 2018, Minei et al. 2018). Targeted, marker gene-based identification of
species is changing so that the whole marker gene (Wurzbacher et al. 2019), or
even entire genomes, are sequenced, and, accordingly, the resolution of
identification can rise to the next level.
1.3.2 Construction of library for HTS
Compared to Sanger sequencing, basic HTS library preparation can be done
surprisingly effortlessly. After DNA or RNA is isolated from samples, along
with complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis from RNA samples, only a few
steps are needed to complete the basic library construction, and a library is
usually ready for sequencing within two days (Mardis 2017). Albeit relatively
easy to conduct, preparing a quality library is a critical step in achieving reliable
HTS results, and sample-specific requirements can complicate processes
substantially. Commercial kits for library preparation are available, but they are
usually costly and occasionally impractical.
All HTS methods have one significant advantage: multiplexing, which
means that barcode-tagged DNA templates of various samples can be pooled
before sequencing (Wong et al. 2013, Oliveira et al. 2018). Sequencing efficiency
and affordability per sample depend on the number of barcodes in use. The full
advantages of HTS can be exploited more competently when up to 100 samples
with barcodes are incorporated in a single HTS run (Smith et al. 2010). Barcodes
are unique, short sequences (i.e., Ion Torrent barcodes are approximately 10 nt
long), which are tagged to each DNA sample before the samples are pooled.
The terminology here is confusing, and it is important to distinguish
sequencing barcodes from DNA barcodes, which were discussed earlier in this
research. Barcoding (i.e., indexing) can be done through commercial indexing
kits or by specific barcodes especially designed for an individual study. The
sequencing results, reads, can be demultiplexed using bioinformatics tools, and,
consequently, each sample is identified (Mir et al. 2013).
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After DNA or RNA extraction, basic HTS library preparation steps
include: enzymatic, physical or chemical fragmentation of DNA or RNA,
incorporating sequencing adapters and barcodes into the DNA fragments by
ligation or using fusion primers in PCR, cDNA synthesis, size selection, primer
dimers fragment removal and library amplification (Head et al. 2014). Detailed
protocols vary, depending on the HTS platform (e.g., commonly used Illumina
or Ion Torrent) and the objects to be sequenced. Library quality controls
between each library preparation step are crucial, especially when new library
construction methods are evaluated or developed. Frequently used, time-saving
and versatile instruments for quality testing are microfluidic capillary gel
electrophoresis instruments (e.g. Agilent Bioanalyzer and TapeStation).
A basic, library construction workflow for Ion Torrent sequencing (Fig. 4)
includes the abovementioned steps. Additionally, template preparation for Ion
Torrent sequencing by PGM sequencer includes clonal amplification of library
templates into the ISPs using the emPCR machine, Ion OneTouch. The surfaces
of ISPs are coated with immobilised, oligonucleotide fragments. The oligos
prime the amplification as the sequence of the oligos is complementary to the
sequence incorporated into the library templates. After emPCR, templates are
physically attached to the ISP. The concentration of templates, i.e., the nano
molarity of library sequences in emPCR, is critical to gaining clonally amplified
ISPs and minimising the proportion of polyclonal reads in the final sequencing
reads. After emPCR, templated ISPs are collected using a magnetic, particlebased enrichment machine, OneTouch ES (Enrichment System).

FIGURE 4

An overview of the HTS workflow for the Ion Torrent platform. Rearranging
the library preparation steps order offers alternatives to standard library
construction methods.

Since HTS methods came into the market, multiple variations of library
preparation methods have been put forth by both researchers and commercial
producers, and multiple, comparative studies of protocols have been published
(Quail et al. 2012, Song et al. 2015, Bowers et al. 2015, Ng et al. 2018). As HTS
methods are commonly used to study different types of organisms, many
variations in library construction processes are necessary. However, a
disadvantage to varying protocols is that comparing results obtained from
different studies might be difficult. From nucleic acid isolation to data analysis,
all steps may have their own specific impacts on HTS results and are potential
causes of bias (Poptsova et al. 2014, Brandariz-Fontes et al. 2015, Ali et al. 2017).
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1.4 HTS data analysis of microbes
1.4.1 Metagenomics and metatranscriptomics
Analysis of all HTS data requires computational tools and computing strategies.
Bioinformatics softwares have an essential role in converting sequencing results
to logical conclusions. Because millions of sequences can be obtained from a
single HTS run, the enormous data volume has increased the requirements for
computing power and skills. Rapid advances in sequencing methods and
accumulation of the vast amount of sequencing data have made bioinformatics
a significant field in biology.
HTS of microbes can be based on two different metagenomics approaches,
shotgun metagenomics and targeted metagenomics (Siegwald et al. 2017). In
untargeted, shotgun metagenomics, usually the whole genomic content of the
extracted DNA is sequenced, and the results unveil the taxon of microbes, as
well as the functional diversity of microbes. Shotgun sequencing can be used to
recover whole genome sequences (Quince et al. 2017). The expense, huge data
size and data complexity hinder shotgun metagenomics analysis. Whereas
targeted, amplicon-based metagenomics refers to a taxonomically informative
marker gene usage that significantly reduces data size, costs and computing
power requirements (Siegwald et al. 2017). Yet metagenomics expression (in
targeted metagenomics) can be considered a misnomer because the entire
genomic content of the sample is not sequenced (Quince et al. 2017). All
sequencings in this thesis have been targeted towards certain marker gene
fragments, which originate either from isolated DNA or RNA, and, accordingly,
data analysis methods are focused on the HTS results for the marker fragments.
Metatranscriptomic analysis covers the study of rRNA and mRNA of the
microbial community from an environmental sample. Although studies of
metatranscriptomics usually include removal of rRNA from isolated RNA to
enrich protein coding sequences, focusing on rRNA would provide information
on the actively synthesising organisms (Tveit et al. 2014, Petrova et al. 2017).
1.4.2 Quality of the HTS data and FASTQ files
The quality of sequencing reads (sequencing results) forms the basis of data
analysis (Brockman et al. 2008, Loman et al. 2012). For SBS technologies, baseby-base error predictions, Phred quality scores and identifying high-quality
bases have been developed, resulting in accurate quality scoring methods for
SBS technologies (Ewing and Green 1998, Ewing et al. 1998, Brockman et al.
2008, Cock et al. 2010). In the 1990s, the original software, Phred (‘Phil’s read
editor’), was developed by Phil Green for automatic reading of the fluorescent
sequence chromatograms from Sanger sequencing (Rifai et al. 2018). The quality
value (Q-score) of the error probability of a base call comes from the formula: q
= –10 x log10 (p), where q = quality value, and p = estimated error for a base call.
Increasing Q-score value means a higher probability of the correct call. For
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example, for the base of Q-score 20 (Q20) the incorrect call probability (p) is
1/100, and, for Q30, p is 1/1000. According to the technical notes for Ion
Torrent, the per-base quality score determination of an Ion Torrent read is
based on a Phred-like method, which predicts the probability of right base call.
The quality of the base incorporation signal is the prediction basis when base
calls are generated.
After a PGM run, Torrent Suite software operates quality controls on
sequencing reads before they are suitable for export. Polyclonality filtering is
performed for sequencing results to exclude reads originating from polyclonal
ISPs. In addition, 3’-end, low-quality regions of the reads are trimmed off,
because the highest quality base calls are at the beginning of the reads and
deteriorate towards the 3’-end of the reads (Loman et al. 2012). Alternatively,
the reads can be exported without trimming or with adjusted trimming
demands in the Torrent Suite software. After initial data trimming by Torrent
Suite, the sequencing reads can be downloaded from the PMG server in the
FASTQ file format, a text output file with the quality scores for each base. The
FASTQ file format is an extended form of the FASTA file, which was originally
developed for the FASTA suite tools by Bill Pearson in the late 1980s (Pearson
and Lipman 1988, Cock et al. 2010).
1.4.3 Bioinformatics from FASTQ files to a community composition
To convert information from FASTQ files to logical conclusions, bioinformatics
tools are needed for demultiplexing, quality trimming, denoising, chimera
filtering, operational taxonomic unit (OTU) clustering and taxonomic
assignment. Many commercial and open-source bioinformatics software are
available, as well as reference databases for classification studies, but the choice
of a tool and a reference database may be difficult (Nilakanta et al. 2014).
Comparing of commonly used open-source bioinformatics tools, Qiime and
Mothur, indicates that OTU clustering algorithms and algorithms for taxonomic
classification differ from each other, along with chimera detection (Schloss et al.
2009, Caporaso et al. 2010, Lopez-Garcia et al. 2018). The results from these two
tools highly agreed when the most abundant genera of 16S rRNA amplicon
sequences of rumen microbiota composition were analysed using either SILVA
or GreenGenes databases. The important differences came from the analysis of
less frequent microbes when GreenGenes was applied as a reference database.
These and other findings suggest that the choice of bioinformatics tools and
databases can have a relevant impact on HTS inferences (Lindgreen et al. 2016,
Lopez-Garcia et al. 2018).
Quality trimming is an important step for filtering reads that do not
contain correct primer sequences, eradicating amplification primers from
sequences, eradicating reads that are too short, defining maximal homopolymer
length and eradicating low-quality bases. However, excessive quality-based
trimming might bias the sequencing results, and moderate trimming is
suggested to be optimal for many studies (Macmanes 2014, Williams et al. 2016).
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Constructing OTUs is a common bioinformatics practice, and the earlier
definition, molecular operational taxonomic unit (MOTU), has changed to
classify closely related individuals (Blaxter 2004, Callahan et al. 2017). Although
taxonomic classification could be done for trimmed reads with a sequence
search algorithm BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) and without OTU
clustering, the data volume without OTU clustering is enormous for aligning all
sequences (Edgar 2010). In 16S rRNA HTS data, OTU clustering identity levels
can be assumed so that 97% defines species level, >95% defines genus level, and
>80% defines phylum level, although these presumptions are controversial
(Schloss and Handelsman 2005). Nevertheless, the commonly used 3%
dissimilarity threshold should be carefully considered to avoid underestimation
of OTU numbers (Chen et al. 2013). As evolution rates of bacterial lineages
differ, evaluating evolutionary relationships only by sequence similarity can
lead to non-monophyletic OTUs (Koeppel and Wu 2013). To assign sequences
to OTUs, sequence trimming, denoising and chimera removal should be done
beforehand to decrease difficulties in OTU clustering and decrease the number
of artificial OTUs created (Schloss 2012). Increased sequencing error rates at the
ends of reads can artificially cause too many OTUs. Result inconsistency can
also originate from using an unsuitable reference database or an unsuitable
OTU clustering algorithm and parameters (Bracciali et al. 2017, Golob et al.
2017). After obtaining a reference-based OTU clustering table, RAs of species
can be inferred from the RAs of the reads. An open-reference OTU clustering
refers to reference-based OTU picking, followed by de novo OTU picking from
those sequences that differ too much from the references. A closed-reference
clustering indicates reference-based OTU assignment without de novo OTU
picking (Westcott and Schloss 2015).

2 AIMS OF THE STUDY
The main aims of this research were to evaluate and produce molecular
methods for better characterisation of microbes, especially phytoplankton, and
to apply these new methods to environmental samples. As the library
preparation is a crucial step in HTS success, the studies focused on developing
practical workflows for DNA- and RNA-based HTS library preparations.
Bioinformatics workflows were planned along with the studies.
Four general questions triggered the studies:
1. What kind of DNA-based, HTS library preparation workflow could
promote a cost-effective and practical sequencing of any gene, regardless
of gene size, focusing the sequencing to the 5’-end of the genes?
2. Can time-consuming, microscopic identification of phytoplankton be
replaced with rapid, automated, molecular methods, and what are the
best choices for preparing HTS libraries for phytoplankton?
3. What kind of RNA-based, HTS library preparation workflow could
promote primer-independent characterisations of microbes from all
domains of life?
4. How equally do morphological (microscopic) and molecular (HTS)
identification methods reveal phytoplankton community compositions
in Finnish lakes?
To answer the first general question, a workflow for DNA-based library
preparation was planned for archaeal 16S rRNA gene fragments from an
environmental sample. The specific aim of the method setup was to achieve
fluent barcoding and size trimming of HTS templates using gene-specific
primers (I). An evaluation of the new method was planned so that equimolar
concentrations of HTS libraries from four different template preparations were
compared according to HTS results. One additional test targeted the standard,
Ion Torrent adapter ligation protocol to compare it to our new method using
18S rRNA genes from phytoplankton. This method aimed to target the
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beginning of the sequencing to the same region so that the OTU clustering
could be done without complications.
The second question justified a large-scale, comparative research design of
present sample preservations, DNA and RNA extractions and HTS data
analysis methods for phytoplankton (II). The sub-question was: ‘How do
different procedures affect the results of the HTS analysis?’ The study design
included forming a mock community pool of six phytoplankton strains, with
variation in nucleus size and cell wall hardness. The HTS results of community
composition could be compared to biomass and carbon content values so that
the biasing molecular methods were traceable. Bioinformatics pipelines were
also under evaluation.
To answer the third question, and to consider the RNA feasibility in the
community composition identification studies, RNA-based, primer
independent, library construction technique was planned for SSU rRNA (III). A
phytoplankton mock community was used as a model target group for method
validation. The aim was to achieve RAs of all living microbes from the mock
community pool, simultaneously from the eukaryotic phytoplankton as well as
from prokaryotic cells, in the same HTS library and run.
To determine an answer for the fourth question, phytoplankton
community compositions in Finnish lake water samples were the objectives of
the microscopic and RNA-based genetic identification studies (IV). The results
of microscopic and genetic studies were subjects in a method-comparison.
When the new, RNA-based, gene-specific, primer independent library
preparation method was applied for HTS, all microbes from lake samples were
simultaneously under investigation. This simultaneous sequencing of all
domains of life was an ambitious goal for molecular identification.

3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 Summary of methods
The summary of the methods applied in this study is presented in Table 2.
Detailed descriptions of reagents required for the methods can be found in the
original publications.
TABLE 2

Methods applied in this thesis. A detailed account of the materials and
methods used in the studies are described in the original publications.

Method

Publication

Microscopy
Preservation
Dry mass and carbon content determination
DNA and RNA extraction
RNA concentration
PCR, qPCR and emulsion PCR
cDNA synthesis
AGE
Fragments purification from the gel
Fragmentation
Size selection
Ligation
Concentration measurement
Purification of DNA and RNA fragments
Sanger sequencing
Cloning
Ion Torrent HTS
Bioinformatics and statistics

II, IV
II, IV
II
I, II, III, IV
II
I, II, III, IV
II, III, IV
I, II, III, IV
III, IV
I, II
I, II, III, IV
I, II, III, IV
I, II, III, IV
I, II, III, IV
II
II
I, II, III, IV
I, II, III, IV
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3.2 OTU clustering principles
In this thesis, the de novo OTU picking in Mothur v.1.36.1 was accomplished
via the average neighbour algorithm and, in CLC software
(www.qiagenbioinformatics.com) software, by the distance-based greedy
algorithm UCLUST (Schloss and Handelsman 2005, Schloss et al. 2009, Edgar
2010). When CLC software was applied, the de novo OTU picking method and
reference-based OTU clustering method were used. In de novo OTU picking,
reads clustering was based on sequence similarities, and taxonomic assignment
was done for de novo OTUs afterwards via BLAST. In the reference-based
method, reads were clustered against a reference sequence in the selected
reference database, and, for reads that could not find a reference within the
assigned similarly percentage, chimera crossover was checked. The reads that
could not hit reference sequences were clustered with each other to detect de
novo OTUs; ‘allow the creation of new OTUs’ was chosen in settings.

3.3 Description of samples
Detailed descriptions of samples and cells used in this study can be found in the
original publications, shown in Table 3. Table 4 lists the phytoplankton mock
community species used in Papers II and III.
TABLE 3

The original publications in which a detailed account of the cell cultures or
environmental samples is described.

Samples

Publication

Environmental samples
Cell cultures

I, IV
II, III

TABLE 4

Cultured, mock community species used in the studies for Papers II and III.

Phytoplankton species

Division

Diatoma tenuis
Melosira arctica
Apocalathium malmogiense
Kryptoperidinium foliaceum
Monoraphidium sp.
Chlorella pyrenoidosa

diatom
diatom
dinoflagellate
dinoflagellate
green alga
green alga

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 A new, DNA-based method for HTS library construction (I)
Prior to HTS, fragments to be sequenced should have the correct size, indexing
barcode, and forward and reverse sequencing adapters. Many commercial
library preparation protocols are available, but new, adaptable and low-priced
alternatives offer freedom of choice (Bowers et al. 2015, Ng et al. 2018). This
DNA-based, practical barcoding and size trimming method allowed sequencing
of the of 5’-end regions of amplified genes when the gene was longer than can
be utilised in the sequencing approach. A two-step PCR approach, with the
help of gene-specific fusion primers (with universal M13 sequence overhang),
allowed the use of M13-containing barcodes for countless genes.
The results verified that applying the newly-developed method offered a
clear advantage for phylogenetic analysis. When the beginning of sequencing
was targeted to the same 5’-end region of the amplicons, subsequent OTU
clustering of the fragments could be done with maximised efficiency. The
results showed that this new library preparation method selected fragments
with full 5’-ends and, therefore, led to more accurate taxonomic classifications
of OTUs than the standard method. In addition, amplicons from different
samples could be pooled after barcoding PCR. This enabled the fragmentation,
adapter ligation, size optimisation and purification steps to all be performed at
once, in ‘one tube principle’. The reduced library preparation costs are seen in
Table 5 (Prices are from the date Paper I was written). Time and labour saving
come as a bonus when the pooled samples are trimmed and purified
simultaneously.
In HTS, read length and quality are important factors when comparing the
results of library methods (Loman et al. 2012). The results of fragmented
amplicons showed that the average read-length of the archaeal 16S rRNA gene
and the archaeal methyl-coenzyme M reductase gene (mcrA) reads was correct
before Torrent Suite quality trimming (I, Fig. 2A and B) and after trimming (I,
Fig. 2E). Sequencing oversized (>500 bp) archaeal mcrA gene fragments yielded
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the lowest number of good quality ≥Q20 bases and revealed that fragmentation
is needed for long amplicons. The highest average percentage of the bases,
whose quality scores were ≥Q20, was obtained applying the new method and
fragments from the archaeal mcrA gene (I, Fig. 2F).
TABLE 5

An example of the cost of reagents for common library construction for 50
individual reactions compared to the new ‘one tube principle’ method. *Kit
contains Ion Plus Fragment Library Kit and Ion Shear Plus Reagents Kit.
**Each barcode kit is enough for preparing ≤10 libraries per barcode for 100ng
DNA input. The price for one sample has been calculated as follows:
7473€/96/10 = 7.78 €. ***The price of one sample is calculated as follow:
372€/7/15 = 3.54 €

Product
name
*Ion Xpress Plus
Fragment Library Kit

Package /
reactions
10
reactions

Price €

Price € for
Price € for
50 reactions one reaction

868

4,340

87

**Ion Xpress Barcode
Adapters 1–96 Kit

96 barcodes
and P1-adapter

7,473

389

barcoded
M13 <1 €

Agencourt
AMPure XP

60 ml
(606 reactions)

969

80 € x 2

2€x2

Pippin Prep

10 x 4 wells
(one marker well)

613

766

15

7 screen tapes
16 wells/tape
(one marker well)

tapes: 278
reagents: 94

177
5,832

4
110

***TapeStation
HS D1000Screen
Tapes and reagents
Total cost

The proper length of the sequencing reads tells that the quality of the 3’-end
bases was good enough to produce, on average, 350 bp fragments (I, Fig. 2E).
Without trimming in Torrent Suite software, the size of the fragments exceeded
the favoured length of 400 bp (I, Fig. 2A and B). In Ion Torrent sequencing, the
signal originating from the incorporation of dNTP into a growing DNA strand
and release of hydrogen ions, deteriorates towards the 3’-end (Loman et al.
2012). By default, Torrent Suite software detects the low-quality bases from the
3’-end and trims them off, but the 3’-end trimming is optional.
When library construction amplification was done with long fusion
primers, the polyclonal signal detection required an adjustment in the check
region. If all fragments in an ISP are amplified from a single template
(monoclonal), coherent, base-incorporating signals are obtained. The technical
notes for Ion Torrent describe that positive signals come from about 44% of all
nucleotide flows. So, in a well with clonal ISP, more than half of the flows yield
zero signals, and the rest yield positive signals. Positive signals cluster around
integer values. If an ISP is covered with two distinct populations
(polyclonality), only half of the templates yield signals, and one nucleotide
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incorporation yields a signal value of about 0.5 instead of an integer value of
1.0. The zero signal flows are less frequent in polyclonal cases than in the clonal
bead. The Torrent Suite algorithms calculate scores for each well, scores based
on the percentage of non-zero signals and scores based on the degree to which
signals have integer values. In the Ion Torrent software (Torrent Suite 4.2.1),
polyclonality is, by default, checked from flows 12–70 because the detection of
integer values is most clearly seen in the earliest flows. However, using
extended primer lengths, filtering should be based on later flows, e.g., flows
120–160. In long fusion primer cases, all templates have equal sequences at the
very beginning of the fragment, and detection of ambiguous, polyclonal bead
signals works from the later region.
This new HTS library construction method (I, Fig. 1), in which the M13
sequence was exploited and the order of procedure steps was rearranged
compared to common procedures, worked fluently. The new library
construction method offers a cost-effective and time-saving protocol for any
gene, regardless of gene size, focusing the sequencing to the 5’-end of
amplicons. The method allows practical HTS library construction using earlier
established and tested primer pairs, regardless of fragment length, since the
protocol allows practical size trimming.

4.2 Validation of molecular methods for phytoplankton
community (II)
Constant validation of HTS library preparation methods is needed to ensure the
quality of sequencing information. A mock community with defined RAs of
biomasses, carbon content and GCNs provided a useful baseline for evaluating
how different preserving, DNA and RNA isolation and data analysis
procedures (II, Fig. 1) affected HTS analysis results. A mock community of six
phytoplankton species consisted of Diatoma tenuis, Melosira arctica, Apocalathium
malmogiense, Kryptoperidinium foliaceum, Monoraphidium sp. and Chlorella
pyrenoidosa, species with variation in cell wall hardness, cell size and nucleus
size (II, Fig. 2). The ultimate question was, can microscopic identification of
phytoplankton be replaced with molecular methods, and what are the preferred
methods for preparing an HTS library for phytoplankton.
The results indicated that the primer pair Euk1A F/Euk516 R was suitable
for amplification of all six phytoplankton species, whereas the V8 F/1510 R
primer failed to amplify Chlorella pyrenoidosa (II, Fig. 3A). When environmental
samples are investigated, designing proper primer pairs for non-biased
amplification of all species might be an impossible task. In this comparative
research, it was enough that all mock community species were successfully
amplified with the Euk1A F/Euk516R primer pair, so it was chosen for the
study.
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The results showed that species-specific variations in 18S rRNA GCN
biased the RAs of species in the final HTS results. Among the mock species, an
over 104-fold variation in GCNs per cell was found (II, Fig. 3D). The GCN of
Apocalathium malmogiense was the highest, at 3.3x104 per cell, and it dominated
the profiles of RAs of DNA-based HTS analysis, although RAs of masses (dry
and wet) and carbon content of Apocalathium malmogiense were less than 10% of
the corresponding values of all species (II, Fig. 6A and C). To exclude the bias
caused by DNA isolation procedures, particularly the cell lysing efficiency, 4 ng
of separately isolated DNA from each species was pooled and sequenced. In
this sample, too, the dominance of Apocalathium malmogiense was superior, as
well as in the theoretical template relationships (TTR) sample, in which the 18S
rRNA GCN of each species was specified separately from the same volume of
isolated DNA (II, Fig. 6D).
The results indicated that a frequently occurring sequence in HTS results
only represented a high GCN of the taxon and not the real, lesser RA of that
taxon. Even among prokaryotic cells, which have only a few 16S rRNA GCNs,
community structure inferences can be biased if sequence abundances are
thought to represent the real organismal abundance. Better correlation between
true organismal abundances versus 16S rRNA gene abundances was achieved
by software estimating the genomic 16S rRNA GCN of taxa using phylogenetic
reference data of sequenced genomes and, accordingly, defining the final
estimations of community compositions more precisely (Kembel et al. 2012,
Angly et al. 2014). However, recent studies by Louca et al. (2018) suggest that
default correction of the 16S GCNs in microbiome inspection should be
neglected, unless OTUs are closely enough related to sequenced genomes or
unless a requirement for corrected OTU proportions justifies the additional
noise produced in the data. At present, the imperfection of reference data still
rules out the possibility of recovering data using knowledge of GCNs for
eukaryotic 18S rRNA genes. After completion of reference databases, it is
expected that tools that correct GCN bias will be frequently used in diversity
studies, and the accuracy of amplicon-based RA estimations will be improved
(Angly et al. 2014).
When HTS was based on RNA-based sequencing, the bias caused by GCN
variation among species was avoided, and the proportions of mock species in
the final HTS analysis were more realistic, when biomasses and carbon contents
were used as indications of realistic RAs (II, Fig 6B and C). This result was
logical because the number of ribosomes scales with cell size (Marguerat and
Bahler 2012). Based on a non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS)
ordination, RNA-based sequencing and Direct-zol extraction kit usage yielded
the most realistic RAs of species (II, Fig. 8A). Accordingly, RNA-based HTS is
recommended for phytoplankton 18S rRNA identification studies.
The HTS data trimming pipeline was optimised using model data, in
which each mock community species was amplified separately with unique
barcodes, and an equal number of amplicons from each species was pooled and
sequenced. The HTS results of the model data showed equal RAs of mock
community species after Torrent Suite 3’-end trimming and without 3’-end
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trimming (II, Fig. 4A). Too tight quality thresholds in Mothur software led to
twisting in the RAs, but, by lightening the demands, more equal RAs of species
were gained (II, Fig. 4B). Reads without 3’-end trimming in Torrent Suite and
moderate trimming using CLC software gave the most equal distribution of the
model data, and, therefore, this pipeline is recommended for phytoplankton
bioinformatics (II, Fig. 4B).
In quality trimming, CLC software uses the modified-Mott trimming
algorithm, where the quality score (Q) of each base is converted to an error
probability (p), so low values are high-quality bases. Next, every base will
receive a new value, which is a quality limit value (by default 0.05) minus perror.
For low-quality bases, this value is negative. CLC software calculates the
running sum of this value from base to base, and zero is the lowest value. The
valid fragment starts at the last zero value before the highest score and ends at
the highest value of the running sum. So, an occasionally occurring moderate
drop in base quality does not necessarily trim off the downstream part of the
fragment, if the quality of the next bases continues to increase. This was the
crucial quality check in the CLC trimming algorithm, which successfully
retained the original distributions of model data reads (II, Fig. 4B). Using the
MOTHUR trim.seqs command, quality trimming with too low qwindowsize
parameters and too high qwindowaverage parameters (over a window) may
erase fragments that exhibit an occasional drop in the quality score. The rRNA
fragments are prone to form secondary structures, such as loops, which may
disturb the exactly synchronous function of DNA polymerase in the PGM, SBS
system. This asynchronous replication event may cause a slight delay in the
signal and a casual quality drop in the base call. In some sequences of FASTQ
files, an occasional quality drop was seen in the base-paired loop region (at
around nt 150 position). A casual occurrence of homopolymers can also lead
species-specific erasing from the data if too tight quality thresholds are
assigned.
Whether microscopic identification of phytoplankton can be replaced with
HTS is still an open question, and further method validation is needed to ensure
unbiased HTS results. The results in this study verified that sample
preservation, genetic material choice, extraction kit choice and bioinformatics
pipeline choice all impact HTS results (II, Fig. 6). Recommendation of RNAbased HTS, rather than DNA-based HTS, and suggestions for the data trimming
pipeline have been brought forward for phytoplankton HTS. However, the
choice of methods in sample processing and bioinformatics pipelines are casespecific, according to the study species and software tools. Because even small
changes in processes can critically affect results, detailed pipelines, including
OTU generating strategy, clustering algorithm and reference database in use,
should be specified in the method section of all diversity studies to avoid the
illusion that standard procedure settings are optimal (Golob et al. 2017).
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4.3 RNA-based, primer independent HTS (III)
As RNA-based HTS gave the most realistic RAs of the mock community, and
since the real universal primers for simultaneous HTS of prokaryotes and
eukaryotes are not available, a new, primer independent HTS library method
was developed (III, Fig. 1). For the development and evaluation of this new
method, the phytoplankton mock community species Diatoma tenuis, Melosira
arctica, Apocalathium malmogiense, Kryptoperidinium foliaceum, Monoraphidium sp.
and Chlorella pyrenoidosa were utilised, since the RAs of biomass and carbon
content values for the mock community were determined earlier (II), although
symbiotic prokaryotes were still unidentified (Singer et al. 2016).
Noncoding mature 16S and 18S rRNAs are not known to have a 3’-end
poly-A tail, although polyadenylation of certain rRNA intermediates during
post-transcriptional processing has been reported (Kuai et al. 2004, Slomovic et
al. 2006, Hang et al. 2018, Fleischmann et al. 2019). However, amplification plan
could not be based on a common oligo(dT) primer annealing to the poly-A tail.
Thus, our first strategy rested on terminal nucleotidyl transferase (TdT) enzyme
usage in poly(A) tailing, which was done to gel-extracted and reverse
transcribed (random priming with P1 overhang) cDNA fragments of 16S and
18S rRNAs. Despite the optimisation of reaction conditions and anchored
oligo(dT) primer usage, amplification frequently yielded truncated fragments
through internal poly(A) priming. In addition, an unresolved challenge related
to the length of the poly(A) tail generated by the TdT enzyme was encountered.
So, the next strategy was based on a ligating reaction, and this strategy led to a
working method. The library construction was based on ligation of the M13RNA oligo to the 5′-end of the gel-extracted rRNA fragments purified from Egel. cDNA synthesis was primed using a random hexamer primer with a
sequencing adapter P1 overhang. After amplification, using barcoded Ion
Torrent (with M13 sequence) and P1 primers, amplicons were purified and sizeselected with magnetic bead purification in a one-step procedure (III, Fig. 1).
The HTS results of a phytoplankton mock community showed a very similar
profile to the RAs of biomass and carbon content values, and prokaryotic cells
in cultures were identified simultaneously (III, Fig. 2).
The M13-RNA oligo concentration was critical in the ligation reaction to
avoid self-ligation on rRNA fragments (III, Supplementary Fig. S1). At first,
self-ligation was avoided by blocking the free OH-group of rRNAs with
dideoxyadenosine triphosphate (ddATP) using the TdT enzyme. However,
because the study’s main idea was to develop a method with the minimum
workload, and because the TdT reaction was an extra step in the procedure, the
self-ligation prevention of rRNAs was also tested with an excess of M13-RNA
adapters in the ligation reaction. This method proved successful when the M13RNA concentration was increased enough (III, Supplementary Fig. S1).
When cDNA synthesis is done with random primers, proper
randomisation and continuous priming are important. In this study, the
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fragment length distribution of random primed cDNAs demonstrated a biased
primer annealing by strong peaks formation (III, Supplementary Fig. S3). Also,
when only particular size fraction, e.g., 200–300 nt fraction, was selected for the
final data, RAs of species were biased (III, Supplementary Fig. S2). The primary
or secondary structures of the rRNA in cDNA synthesis could result in biased
annealing of random primers. To fix this problem, first, the number of
degenerate (N) bases in the primer was increased or decreased, and, secondly,
an organic solvent, 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), was added to the cDNA
synthesis reaction to decrease the secondary structure formation of rRNAs.
Both ways failed to resolve the problem. Strong peak formation appeared also
when the functional gene was transcribed with random primers, demonstrating
that secondary structures of rRNAs are not necessarily the main reason for
noncontinuous, random priming. The first solution for the random priming
problem was found in bioinformatics. The bias was minimised, and realistic
RAs were restored, when size distribution was kept wide-ranging in the size
trimming of DNA fragments during data trimming. Secondly, when hand
mixed, degenerate bases were used in cDNA synthesis, the size distribution of
the cDNA fragments appeared to be more even. Nonetheless, more studies are
needed to resolve the random priming problem.
So-called primer bias has hindered amplicon sequencing studies
continuously, and primer tests have been repeatedly published (Klindworth et
al. 2013, Bradley et al. 2016, Wear et al. 2018). For phytoplankton, comprising
prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells, the issue has remained unresolved for
decades. New, primer independent library construction methods are needed for
non-biased, affordable, adjustable and simultaneous sequencing of all
phytoplankton. According to our mock community studies, this method
provides one opportunity to meet the foregoing requirements, as the
prokaryotic cells of the algae cultures were revealed simultaneously with
eukaryotic cells, and gene-specific primers were not used.

4.4 Microscopic and genetic phytoplankton identification (IV)
Applying the new primer independent method (III), HTS results of
phytoplankton community compositions from the water samples of 83 Finnish
lakes were compared with results of traditional light microscopy. In the HTS
identification studies, the sequencing library consisted of 16S and 18S rRNA
fragments of microbes. Zooplankton species were excluded from the study
because the volume of filtered lake water was not adequate for comparison. In
the HTS results, the RAs of phytoplankton class level results were consistent
with microscopic, morphological identification results, but, because the SILVA
reference database is incomplete, the list of taxa had low correspondence at the
genus level. Using HTS, higher diversity at the genus level was obtained, but
microscopy was able to differentiate more species (IV, Fig. 7). The HTS
identification was superior compared to microscopy-based studies in
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discovering pico- and nano-sized taxa and phytoplankton with cryptic
morphological characteristics. Detailed, comparative results are described in
Paper IV, as this discussion focuses on evaluating the functionality of the
primer independent method (III) in the environmental studies.
One drawback here was that the quality of extracted RNA was decreased.
Unstable storage temperatures during the sampling and problems with the
freezer during the filter storage might have impaired the integrity of the
rRNAs. The cultured cells, used in earlier studies (III), were not exposed to
temperature changes during storage, and their RNA extracts could be used as a
baseline in comparison (Fig. 5). Otherwise, HTS library construction for the lake
water and cultured samples was done in the same manner. In typical RNA
extracts of cultured cells, eukaryotic rRNAs (18S/28S rRNA peaks) dominated
the size-distribution profile of rRNAs, and RNA demonstrated good quality
(Fig. 5). The integrity of RNA could be estimated from the length of 23S or 28S
rRNA in relation to the length of 16S or 18S rRNA, respectively, as longer rRNA
usually degrades earlier (Schroeder et al. 2006). In a typical lake water sample,
prokaryotic cells (16S/23S peaks) were the majority, and the quality of rRNAs
was decreased, showing notably smaller 23S peaks than 16S rRNA peaks in the
Tape Station size distribution analysis (Fig. 5). Altogether, when RNA-based
studies are conducted, good planning for sampling and special care in
laboratory work is needed in every sample handing step.

FIGURE 5

A typical example of fragments size-distribution of total RNA extracts from a
filtered sample of laboratory cell cultures and from a filtered lake water
sample. On the left, eukaryotic cells (18S/28S peaks) are in the majority in cell
culture RNA extracts, whereas prokaryotic cells (16S/23S peaks) dominate
RNA extracts from the lake water sample (on the right). The integrity of
RNAs from cultured cells was good, but RNA from lake water samples
typically showed some level of degradation. 25 nt peak is a lower marker.

Another trouble in the HTS results was related to the considerably low
frequency of eukaryotic phytoplankton compared to cyanobacterial species.
HTS results did not agree with microscopic results, where eukaryotic
phytoplankton was represented much more frequently. The missing 18S rRNA
gene sequences, and much higher numbers of 16S rRNA sequences, in the
SILVA SSU rRNA database might be the main reason for low RAs of eukaryotic
rRNAs in the HTS analysis, though one explanation can be found in ligation
reactions.
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In rRNA and M13-RNA ligation reactions, 16S and 18S rRNAs must have
a 5’-end phosphate group, whereas M13-RNA oligos must have a free 3’-end
OH-group, and the 5’-end phosphate group should be erased from the oligos.
The ends of the oligos were suitable for ligation reactions, but the 5’-end
phosphorylation state of the rRNAs was uncertain. Although ribosome
maturation is a widely studied area (Lafontaine and Tollervey 2001, Schäfer et
al. 2006, Granneman et al. 2010, Lafontaine 2015, An et al. 2018), only a few
observations came up from search results concerning 5’-end phosphorylation
states of mature rRNAs. In their preprint article, Fleischmann et al. (2019)
describe that normally processed rRNA molecules have a single phosphate on
their 5’-end. The 5′-end structure of Pol I transcribed precursor rRNAs have
been studied using the DDRLACE method (the differential display of RNA
ligase-mediated amplification of cDNA ends). Results revealed that about 20%
of Pol I produced, putative rRNA precursors contained a 5′ tri- or diphosphate
group, and about 80% of rRNA precursors were dephosphorylated (Bruderer et
al. 2003). According to the studies, rRNAs undergo serial dephosphorylation
and phosphorylation events during their maturation, but the question “what is
the phosphorylation state of mature rRNAs’ 5’-ends?” is still waiting for an
exact answer. The phosphorylation of rRNA fragments with T4 polynucleotide
kinase before ligation reactions could be one solution to increasing ligation
reaction efficiency and the number of 18S rRNA fragments in final HTS results.
More studies are needed to resolve the 5’-end phosphorylating state of mature
16S and 18S rRNAs and the question concerning whether mature rRNAs have
unknown mechanisms to protect their 5’-end integrity.
A loss of newly synthesised rRNA could be one reason, though to a lesser
extent, for the relatively low frequency of eukaryotic phytoplankton in HTS
results. Against earlier knowledge, recent findings in Candida albicans studies
have shown that, during nutritional depletion, rRNAs are 5’-end capped, which
protects rRNAs from 5’-end, phosphate-dependent, exonuclease digestion
(Fleischmann et al. 2019). In our study, the time lag between sampling and
filtering could have caused altered water conditions and stress responses in
eukaryotic phytoplankton. This might have triggered a cellular signalling
pathway, in which Pol I, which, in normal conditions, is responsible for rRNA
synthesis, was subsided, and RNA polymerase II (Pol II) was activated,
producing 5’-end caps for newly synthesised rRNAs. If this 5’-end capping by
Pol II occurred in rRNA synthesis, the newly synthesised rRNAs were not
ligated with M13-RNA, and they were excluded from the HTS results.
However, to our knowledge, most of the rRNAs were in mature ribosomes, in
which the rRNAs are presumably uncapped, and, in normal conditions,
contained a 5´-end phosphate group (Fleischmann et al. 2019).
In this data, the alignment against reference sequences in OTU clustering
was complicated, because reads did not have the same 5’-end starting position.
Because rRNAs were more or less degraded, M13 adapter ligation to the 5’-end
of the rRNAs did not yield sequences with full 5′-ends, and positional
homology of the fragment was lost. In subsequent, reference-based OTU
clustering, this method could yield long, centroid sequences, assigned as OTUs,
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which could be up to the full length of 18S or 16S rRNA sequences (Fig. 6).
When the reference sequence was covered by reads from end to end, the full
reference sequence was the centroid and was assigned as one OTU. Even if the
reads covered only both ends of the same reference sequence, with the coverage
containing a gap, the full reference was the centroid and was assigned as one
OTU. If only a part of the reference had reads mapped to it, then the assigned
centroid sequence was only a part of the reference sequence. Consequently, this
caused trouble, as several OTUs could represent the same identity. The OTUs
representing the same taxon were grouped before determining the RAs of taxa.

FIGURE 6

A simplified example of OTU picking, where reads were clustered against
reference sequences (double-headed arrows). If the reference sequence was
covered by reads against the full reference sequence, that was assigned to the
centroid and OTU (upper arrow). When the reads covered both ends of the
reference sequence, only one OTU was assigned even if there was a gap
between the coverage of reads (second arrow). If reads covered only the 5’end or the 3’-end of the reference sequence, two different OTUs were
assigned.

The last aim of this thesis was to determine how equally both morphological
(microscopic) and molecular (HTS) identification methods reveal
phytoplankton community compositions in Finnish lakes. This new, RNAbased, primer independent method requires precise and aseptic working; but
the biases due to CGN variations were avoided, and prokaryotic and eukaryotic
phytoplankton were analysed simultaneously without so-called primer bias. As
the proportion of prokaryotic phytoplankton order level results and eukaryotic
class level results significantly corresponded, this method showed potential for
simultaneous HTS of all domains of life without gene-specific primers. After
reference databases are completed, molecular methods will have better
correspondence with microscopic analysis, and, at some point, can probably be
used independently without morphological analysis. Currently, morphological
analysis and molecular HTS methods complement each other, and both
methods have their own advantages and disadvantages.

5 CONCLUSIONS
Phytoplankton has a fundamental role in Earth’s oxygen production and in the
fixation of carbon dioxide gas through photosynthesis. From a different
perspective, phytoplankton reflects the ecological status of waters. New,
efficient genetic methods are needed to monitor phytoplankton because, for
small phytoplankton, the resolution of the traditional microscopic method is not
adequate and because the microscopic method is time-consuming, requires
high-level specialists and cannot be standardised enough. This study focuses on
the genetic methods used in phytoplankton monitoring but the results are
applicable to other microbes, as well. In this thesis, two HTS library
construction methods, DNA-based and RNA-based, were developed, one
comparative study of existing molecular methods was provided and, finally, 83
Finnish lake water samples were analysed using microscopic and HTS methods,
whose results were compared.
In the new, DNA-based HTS library construction method, time and cost
were saved. Because indexing and pooling of samples were done first,
fragmentation, sequencing adapter ligation, size-selection and purification
could be done for all samples simultaneously, in a one-tube principle. As the 5’end of all the gene fragments was selected and preserved, the use of OTU
algorithms was optimised. Indexing barcodes with M13 overhand can be used
for countless of genes. Because commercial kits and reagents are expensive and
sometimes unpractical, affordable, adaptable and time-saving alternatives for
commercial kits are necessary. The need for updated and usable HTS library
preparation methods is evident in changing laboratory practices.
The validation of HTS methods and the production of common guidelines
(with warning about general causes of distortions) are important in
environmental studies. All steps in HTS, sample treatment, library construction,
platform choice and data analysis methods, have their own challenges for
achieving realistic sequencing results. When methods used in phytoplankton
HTS library construction steps were validated, RNA-based sequencing was
found to be a better choice than DNA-based sequencing, when phytoplankton
community structure was determined using 18S rRNA gene fragments. In
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DNA-based sequencing, huge, interspecific GCN variation biased the results,
whereas, in RNA-based HTS, RAs of species showed realistic results when
compared to RAs of biomasses and carbon contents. The results were
consistent, as the number of ribosomes reflect the size of cells and, accordingly,
reflect the biomass and carbon content of cells.
The development of a new, RNA-based HTS library construction method
was a logical step after gaining the results of method validation studies because,
in RNA-based HTS, the problems caused by interspecific GCN variations were
avoided. This new, directional 5’-end sequencing method was primer
independent, and all domains of life could be detected from the same HTS
sample. HTS results showed potential for identifying prokaryotes and
eukaryotes from the same sample, because RAs of eukaryotic phytoplankton
were realistic, according to the RAs of biomasses and carbon contents of
phytoplankton species, and prokaryotic bacterial cells were determined
simultaneously.
The new, RNA-based HTS library construction method was applied for a
comparative analysis of HTS results and microscopic-based results gained from
environmental samples. Eukaryotic phytoplankton class level RA results, as
well as cyanobacterial order level RAs, agreed when the results of different
methods were compared. This gives encouraging views for the possibilities of
replacing microscopic methods with molecular tools in future monitoring
studies. Also, since small picoplankton and filamentous cyanobacteria could be
differentiated with HTS, results were promising. However, the RAs of
prokaryotic and eukaryotic phytoplankton did not agree with each other.
Dinoflagellates and diatoms were well represented in the SILVA database, but
others (e.g., chlorophytes) were poorly represented. Due to the lack of
sequences in the reference database, more species were identified with
microscopy analysis. When the primer independent method was used to
analyse SSU rRNA diversity without primer bias, HTS results of RNA-based
sequencing revealed adventurous and unexpected richness of microbes in the
aquatic environment.
One of the most urgent needs for phytoplankton diversity studies is the
completion of reference databases, especially relating to eukaryotic microbes. If
the whole length of 16S and 18S rRNAs were sequenced, it would provide highresolution for identification. No selection of variable regions would be needed
and species with highly similar sequences could be distinguishable from each
other at the species level. However, especially for phytoplankton, reference
databases have limitations, such as incomplete coverage of rare species
sequences at the species level and controversial taxonomic naming.
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YHTEENVETO (RÉSUMÉ IN FINNISH)
Geneettisen kasviplanktonseurannan kehittäminen
Yksisoluiset mikro-organismit ovat määrältään ja monimuotoisuudeltaan runsain elämänmuoto maan päällä, mutta vain pieni osa mikrobeista on tunnistettu. Muiden eliöiden olemassaolo on mikrobeista riippuvaista, joten näiden organismien tunnistaminen on erittäin tärkeää. Päähuomio tutkimuksessa oli
mikroskooppisilla levillä, kasviplanktonilla, joka on vesistöjen perustuottaja ja
joka suurelta osin vastaa ilmakehän hapen tuotannosta. Mikroskooppisen pienillä, kelluvilla levillä on elintärkeä rooli maapallon ilmastolle, koska kasviplankton absorboi hiilidioksidia valtamerten ja muiden vesistöjen pinnalla. Perinteisesti kasviplanktonanalyysi on perustunut lajien morfologiseen tunnistamiseen mikroskopoimalla, mutta tämä on hidas ja pienten solujen tunnistamisessa jopa mahdoton menetelmä. Uudet korkean tason sekvensointitekniikat
(HTS, high-throughput sequencing) tarjoavat tehokkaan keinon mikrobien monimuotoisuuden kartoittamiseen, sillä jopa usean sadan ympäristönäytteen
mikrobit voidaan analysoida yhdellä sekvensointikerralla, josta saadaan
miljoonia DNA-sekvenssejä. Tutkimuksessa kehitettiin sekä DNA-fragmenttien
että RNA-fragmenttien prosessointimenetelmä HTS-tekniikalla tehtävään
mikrobien monimuotoisuuden tunnistamiseen. Lisäksi tutkimuksessa vertailtiin nykyisiä molekulaarisia menetelmiä ja tulosten perusteella määriteltiin
metodit, joilla kasviplanktonin yhteisörakenne saadaan parhaiten selville HTSperusteisessa analyysissä. Sekvensointidatan käsittely, bioinformatiikka, sisältyi
tutkimukseen. Lopuksi, käyttäen uutta RNA-perusteista metodia, 83 suomalaisen järven vesinäytteistä tunnistettiin yhtäaikaisesti kaikki mikrobit ja
tuloksia verrattiin mikroskopoimalla saatuihin määrityksiin.
Uusi DNA-perusteinen, HTS-tekniikkaan kehitetty DNA-fragmenttien
valmisteluprosessi on aikaa ja kustannuksia säästävä menetelmä. Menetelmässä
organismeista eristetyn DNA:n merkkigeenin fragmentit indeksoitiin tunnistamiseen tarvittavalla barkoodisekvenssillä näytekohtaisesti, jonka jälkeen jopa
100 ympäristönäytettä voitiin yhdistää. DNA-fragmenttien katkaisu oikean kokoisiksi, sekvensointiadapterin sidonta, fragmenttien kokovalinta ja puhdistus
voitiin tehdä yhtäaikaisesti jopa 100:lle näytteelle. Uusi menetelmä sopii käytettäväksi mille geenille tahansa ja DNA-fragmenttien indeksointiin käytettäviä
barkoodeja on mahdollista hyödyntää lukemattomille geeneille. Menetelmää
käyttäen myös bioinformatiikan algoritmit toimivat tehokkaasti, koska kaikki
merkkigeenin DNA-fragmentit lähtevät samasta kohdasta geeniä.
Tutkimuksessa tehtiin myös kattava vertailututkimus nykyisistä molekulaarisista ja data-analyysi metodeista. Vertailussa käytettiin malliorganismeina
kuutta kasviplanktonlajia, joiden omaisuudet, kuten solun koko, tuman koko,
soluseinän vahvuus ja rakenne, poikkesivat toisistaan ja joiden lajikohtaiset kuiva- ja märkämassat sekä hiilipitoisuudet toimivat indikaattoreina realistisesta
yhteisörakenteesta. HTS-analyysissä merkkigeeninä käytettiin eukaryoottisten
solujen ribosomaalisen RNA:n (rRNA) geenifragmenttia, joka monistettiin
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geenispesifisiä alukkeita käyttäen. Kaikilla prosesseilla, joita käytettiin sekvensointinäytteiden valmistamisessa, oli vaikutusta HTS-perusteisiin yhteisön rakennemäärityksiin. Eniten DNA-perusteisia tuloksia vääristivät tutkitun rRNAgeenin lajikohtaiset geenikopiomäärien vaihtelut, jotka solutasolla olivat jopa
kymmentuhatkertaisia. DNA-perusteisten sekvensointitulosten pohjalta tehdyt
arviot yhteisön rakenteesta eivät vastanneet ennalta tiedetyn kasviplanktonyhteisön rakennetta, kun taas RNA-pohjaiset HTS-tulokset antoivat realistisen
analyysin yhteisörakenteesta. Tulosten perusteella eukaryoottisten solujen
monimuotoisuuden tutkimiseen suositeltiin RNA-pohjaista HTS-analyysiä.
Koska RNA-pohjainen mikrobiyhteisön kartoittaminen toimi hyvin ja
koska kaikkia lajeja tasapuolisesti monistavia geenispesifisiä PCR-alukkeita ei
ole saatavilla, tutkimuksessa kehitettiin RNA-perusteinen geenispesifisistä
alukkeista riippumaton HTS-näytteen valmistusmenetelmä. Uuden menetelmän etuna on yhtäaikainen, kaikkien mikrobien tutkiminen samasta näytteestä.
Menetelmän kehittämisessä ja arvioimisessa käytettiin samaa kuuden kasviplanktonlajin poolia kuin edellä menetelmien vertailututkimuksessa, koska
kasviplanktonin lajikohtaiset kuiva- ja märkämassat sekä hiilipitoisuudet olivat
etukäteen määriteltyinä. HTS-tulokset osoittivat uuden menetelmän toimivuuden, koska kasviplanktonin yhteisökuvaus vastasi realistista yhteisörakennetta ja samasta näytteestä pystyttiin määrittämään sekä prokaryoottiset
että eukaryoottiset solut. Menetelmä tarjoaa näin ollen hyvän mahdollisuuden
myös lajien välisille vuorovaikutustutkimuksille, kuten symbioosi- ja loistutkimuksille.
Lopuksi 83 suomalaisen järvivesinäytteen kasviplanktonlajit määritettiin
morfologisella, mikroskopointiin perustuvalla menetelmällä ja kaikki mikrobit
määritettiin uudella, RNA-perusteisella, geenispesifisistä PCR-alukkeista
riippumattomalla menetelmällä. Tarkoituksena oli selvittää, voidaanko aikaa ja
erikoisosaamista vaativat mikroskooppiset kasviplanktonmääritykset korvata
HTS-tekniikoilla. Kun molempien menetelmien kasviplanktonia koskevia tuloksia vertailtiin keskenään, lahkotasolla syanobakteerien tulokset ja luokkatasolla
eukaryoottisten kasviplanktonin tulokset osoittivat merkittävää vastaavuutta.
Vaikka molekylaarinen tunnistus tarjoaa jo lupaavia tuloksia kasviplanktonseurantaan, se ei vielä yksin riitä tunnistusmenetelmäksi. Tällä hetkellä kasviplanktonin lajitason referenssikirjastot, joiden avulla HTS-tuloksista luokitellaan taksonomisesti, ovat liian keskeneräisiä varsinkin eukaryoottisten
mikrobien osalta. Toistaiseksi morfologiaan perustuvat ja molekulaariset menetelmät täydentävät toisiaan. Uuden, RNA-perusteisen HTS-näytteen valmistusmenetelmän etuna oli se, että sekä prokaryoottiset että eukaryoottiset solut
voitiin analysoida samanaikaisesti huolimatta lajikohtaisista eroista sekvensseissä ja lajikohtaiset geenikopioiden määrät eivät vääristäneet tuloksia.
Huomattavana hyötynä oli myös se, että pienet ja morfologisesti vaikeasti
tunnistettavat kasviplanktonlajit voitiin tunnistaa. HTS-tulokset osoittivat
uskomattoman suuren lajien monimuotoisuuden järviemme vesinäytteistä,
vaikkakaan eläinplanktonin ja ei-planktonisten lajien määritykset eivät
sisältyneet tähän tutkimukseen.
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Sample barcoding facilitates the analysis of tens or even hundreds of
samples in a single next-generation sequencing (NGS) run, but more
efﬁcient methods are needed for high-throughput barcoding and sizetrimming of long PCR products. Here we present a two-step PCR approach for barcoding followed by pool shearing, adapter ligation, and
5´ end selection for trimming sets of DNA templates of any size. Our
new trimming method offers clear beneﬁts for phylogenetic studies,
since targeting exactly the same region maximizes the alignment and
enables the use of operational taxonomic unit (OTU)-based algorithms.
The ef ficiency of next-generation
sequencing (NGS) of PCR amplicons
has increased via sample barcoding (1),
which facilitates multiplex sequencing of
numerous samples and genes (such as
ribosomal RNA or protein-coding genes)
in the same run. Barcodes can be added
to the PCR amplicons either by ligation
or by performing the PCR ampliﬁcation
with fusion primers, which include both
the barcodes and sequencing adapters.
When analyzing the sequence diversity
of 10 genes in 100 samples, barcoding
with fusion primers would require 1000
barcoded primers (10 genes × 100
samples), making the task both laborious
and expensive without dual indexing,
which is only available on the Illumina
MiSeq platform. Another challenge
when amplifying target genes with well-

established universal primer pairs is
related to fragment size optimization.
Two commonly used NGS platforms,
Illumina and Ion Torrent, recommend
maximum fragment lengths of about
300 and 400 nucleotides, respectively (2).
Many previously established PCR primer
pairs produce much longer amplicons,
which must be cut for optimal NGS
sequencing. Here we show how library
preparation can be simpliﬁed with a
two-step PCR protocol with M13-tagged
primers and how the sample pool can
be cut to a certain length all at once
instead of performing shearing, adapter
ligation, and size selection for each
sample separately. Our protocol was
validated by sequencing archaeal 16S
rRNA genes from environmental samples
using the Ion Torrent (Life Technologies

Corporation, Carlsbad, CA) chemistry
(with sequencing adapters IonA and
P1), but the same template preparation
principles are also valid for the other NGS
chemistries.
Our cost-efficient, labor-reducing
method begins with amplification of
each gene library by two-step PCR using
barcoded primers, followed by pooling
the libraries together (Figure 1). Shearing,
ligation with a sequencing 3´ end adapter
(P1 on the Ion Torrent platform), and size
selection of the amplicons takes place in
a single tube, and, very importantly, the
process produces sequencing templates
with full 5´ ends. Amplicons must be
phosphorylated and blunt-ended to effectively ligate adapter P1. In this reaction,
ends that are not sheared enzymatically
(e.g., with Life Technologies' Ion Shear
Plus reagent kit) are not phosphorylated, which prevents ligation of P1 to
the 5´ end of the IonA adapter. Two
overhanging deoxythymidine nucleotides
in the P1 adapter (Supplementary Table
S1) prevent the adapter from ligating in a
false orientation, and phosphorothioate
backbone modiﬁcation protects the two
overhanging nucleotides from exonuclease activity. Fragments that are also
sheared from the 5´ side (the IonA side)
having P1 on both ends are not efﬁciently
ampliﬁed in the subsequent PCR and are
not selected during the bead enrichment
step, which selects IonA-positive beads.
Thus, this method facilitates complete
selection of sequences with full 5´ ends.
An M13 linker has been used in nested
PCR to reduce the need to invest in
ﬂuorescent primers for microsatellite
genotyping (3) and for the sequencing
of amplicons from different exons of the
human epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR) gene using 454 chemistry (Roche)
(4). Recently, barcoding with a similar
two-step PCR approach with a 16-bp
head-sequence has been designed for
the Illumina platform (5) using templates
of different sizes. Here, pooling barcoded
libraries before shearing and ﬁnal adapter
ligation allows size optimization all

METHOD SUMMARY
Here we present a new protocol combining PCR and adapter ligation for next-generation sequencing (NGS) template
preparation that greatly improves sample multiplexing. During library construction, the 5´ sequencing adapter is incorporated in a two-step PCR with universal barcoded M13-tailed primers, and the 3´ adapter is ligated to the pooled and
sheared PCR fragments in a single tube, steps that assist in the focused sequencing of the 5´ ends of long PCR fragments.
When using long fusion primers for template preparation, selection of the area where polyclonality is detected is required.
.
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Figure 1. Combining PCR and ligation techniques for barcoding and
trimming of long PCR fragments for
next-generation sequencing (NGS)
library preparation. In Step 1, an
M13-tail is incorporated into the PCR
products. In Step 2, the 5´ sequencing primer (IonA) and barcodes are
incorporated by exploiting the M13
tail. Barcoded samples are then
pooled together, and shearing, ligation of the P1 adapter (3´ sequencing primer), and size selection (Steps
3–5) are performed in a single tube.
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Figure 2. Comparison of readlength histograms and quality bar
graphs for the same sequencing
run on the Ion Torrent platform
containing amplicons from various template preparation methods.
The libraries for sequencing were
prepared by (A) our method using
DNA fragments of the archaeal 16S
rRNA gene; (B) our method using
DNA fragments of the gene encoding the _ subunit of the archaeal
methyl-coenzyme M reductase
(mcrA); (C) the fusion method (no
fragmentation, M13-usage, or ligation) using DNA fragments of the
bacterial 16S rRNA gene; or (D)
our method with M13-tail usage at
the 5´ end but without shearing of
the DNA fragments (oversized fragments >500 bp with 3´ P1 adapter
incorporated by PCR) of the archaeal mcrA gene. Accordingly,
the bar graphs show the average
lengths (± SEM, n = 10) of the reads
(in bases) (E) and the average readspecific percentage (± SEM, n = 10)
of the bases with quality scores
≥Q20 (F) in these treatments. The
average read lengths and the quality of reads were significantly higher
for our method for the mcrA gene
(B) than in the method where DNA
fragments were left oversized (D)
(read length: t = 9.18, P < 0.001;
quality: t = 18.8, P < 0.001). All
libraries were added in equimolar concentrations to the emulsion
PCR before the main sequencing.
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at once, as the Ion Torrent platform is
sensitive for long template sizes.
To demonstrate our method using
Ion Torrent chemistry, we sequenced
fragments of the archaeal 16S rRNA gene
from environmental samples (see protocol
in the Supplementary Material). Lyophilized
slurries of lake sediment samples were
extracted with a Power Soil DNA Isolation
Kit (MoBio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad,
CA). Partial archaeal 16S rRNA genes were
ampliﬁed with forward primer M13–340F
and reverse primer 1000R (Supplementary
Table S2). Barcodes were added to each
ampliﬁed sample with another six cycles
of PCR where M13-tailed forward primer
IonA_bc_M13 was annealed to the M13
sequence of the first PCR products.
Amplicon size and yield were checked
via agarose gel electrophoresis, and the
puriﬁcation of the PCR products was
performed with the Agencourt AMPure
XP puriﬁcation system (Beckman Coulter,
Brea, CA). DNA yield was determined with
a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer and a dsDNA HS
Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher, Cambridge,
UK), and the samples were pooled
together. The pooled sample was further
puriﬁed with AMPureXP, fragmented all at
once using an Ion Shear Plus reagent kit
(Life Technologies), and, with the same
all at once principle, the P1 adapter
(Supplementary Table S1) was ligated
into fragmented DNA products using
the Ion Plus Fragment Library kit (Life
Technologies). DNA fragments were sizeselected with the Pippin Prep system (Sage
Science, Beverly, MA). Ampliﬁcation of the
size-selected fragments was performed
using the Platinum PCR SuperMix High
Fidelity kit (Life Technologies). Quantitation
and size control were performed with
the Ion Library TaqMan Quantitation kit
(Life Technologies) and with the Agilent
Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies,
Stockpor t, UK ) using the Agilent
High-Sensitivity dsDNA kit. Emulsion
PCR with the Ion OneTouch system
and Ion OT2 400 kit (Life Technologies)
(quality control included), templated bead
enrichment, and sequencing with the Ion
Personal Genome Machine (PGM) with an
Ion PGM Sequencing 400 Kit and Ion 314
chip (Life Technologies) were performed
in accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions.
A comparative sequencing test was
performed on the Ion Torrent platform
using equimolar concentrations of
Vol. 60 | No. 2 | 2016

libraries representing 4 template preparations (Figure 2): (A) our proposed method
using DNA fragments of the archaeal 16S
rRNA gene; (B) our method using DNA
fragments of the gene that encodes the _
subunit of the archaeal methyl-coenzyme
M reductase (mcrA); (C) the fusion method
(no fragmentation, M13-usage, or ligation)
using DNA fragments of the bacterial
16S rRNA gene; and (D) our method
with M13-tail usage at the 5´ end but
without shearing of the DNA fragments
(oversized fragments >500 bp with 3´
P1 adapter incorporated by PCR) of the
archaeal mcrA gene. Comparatively good
average read lengths were achieved using
our library preparation method (Figure 2E).
The average percentage of the bases per
reads whose quality scores were *Q20
dropped to the lowest number using
oversized mcrA libraries (Figure 2F).
We also compared our method with
the standard Ion Torrent adapter ligation
protocol (Supplementary Figure S1) to
study 18S rRNA genes from phytoplankton
samples. The data were analyzed using
Mothur (6). The standard method did not
yield intact 5´ ends, as forward adapter
ligation needs sheared ends. This severely
reduced the length of the overlapping
area of DNA fragments in subsequent
sequence alignments. In contrast, the
proposed method, which retains the 5´
ends, maximized the alignment length
(data not shown). Thus, the information
content utilized in the operational
taxonomic unit (OTU) (e.g., at the standard
OTU 0.97 level) clustering and taxonomic
classiﬁcation of OTUs was higher with our
method. Our approach, therefore, leads
to more accurate identiﬁcation and more
efﬁcient taxonomic classiﬁcation of OTUs
of marker genes (e.g., rRNA or functional
genes) than the standard method.
After sequencing the amplicons
with long fusion primers, ﬁltering of the
polyclonal sequences required adjustment
changes in the check region. Using Ion
Torrent software (Torrent Suite 4.2.1),
polyclonality is, by default, checked
during ﬂows 12–70. With extended primer
lengths, ﬁltering has to be based on the
later region: ﬂows 120–160 (see protocol
in the Supplementary Material).
Although NGS is increasingly becoming
automated, preparation of multi-sample
templates still requires many steps and
much manual work. Here, we have shown
that exploiting a universal head-sequence
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(such as M13) and rearranging the order
of the steps in the template preparation
offers a practical alternative to standard
barcoding methods.
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Supplementary Figure 1: Comparison of the sequencing reads lengths when using proposed trimming
method and standard Ion Torrent ligation method for Ion Torrent sequencing. Proposed method: The 5’
sequencing adapter was incorporated in the PCR reaction and 3’adapter was ligated after fragmentation step
(A). Standard method: Both sequencing adapters, 5’end and 3’end, were ligated to library amplicons after
fragmentation (B). Sequencing was targeted to the ribosomal 18S rRNA gene.
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Library preparation and Ion Torrent sequencing of fragments of archaeal 16S rRNA
gene using M13-Arch340forward/1000reverse -primer pair
Reagents:
- Phusion Hot Start II High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific)
- 10 mM dNTPs mix
- Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter)
- Qubit Fluorometer with high-sensitive dsDNA kit (Life Technologies)
- Ion Shear Plus Reagents Kit (Life Technologies)
- Ion Plus Fragment Library kit (Life Technologies)
- 2% agarose cassettes, external markers, and reagents (100-600 bp) for the Pippin Prep
instrument (Sage Science)
- Platinum PCR Super Mix High-Fidelity from Ion Plus Fragment Library kit (Life
Technologies)
- P1 adapter from the Ion Xpress Barcode Adapters 1-16 Kit (Life Technologies)
- Ion PGM Template OT2 400 Kit (Life Technologies)
- Ion Sphere Quality Control Kit (Life Technologies)
- Ion PGM Sequencing 400 Kit (Life Technologies)
Oligos:
- 10 µM Forward Primer with M13 tail, now M13-Arch340
- 10 µM Reverse Primer, now Arch 1000
- 10 µM Forward Primer: IonA-barcode with M13 tail
I PCR
Components
5x Phusion HF Buffer
10 mM dNTPs mix
10 µM forward primer with M13-tail, M13-Arch340
10 µM reverse primer Arch 1000
Template DNA 2 ng/µl
Phusion Hot Start II High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (2 U/µL)
(Thermo Scientific)
Nuclease-free water

40 µl reaction
8 µl
1 µl
1 µl
1 µl
3 µl

Final concentration
1x
250 µM
0.25 µM
0.25 µM
0.15 ng/µl

0.5 µl

0.025 U/µl

25.5 µl

Thermocycling conditions for PCR:
Cycle step
Initial denaturation
Denaturation
Annealing
Extension
Final extension

Temperature
98 °C
98 °C
55 °C
72 °C
72 °C

Time
30 s
10 s
30 s
60 s
10 min

Cycles
1
35
1

II PCR
Components
5x Phusion HF Buffer
10 mM dNTPs mix
10 µM forward primer: IonA-barcode with M13-tail
10 µM reverse primer Arch 1000
Template DNA from I PCR product
Phusion Hot Start II High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (2 U/µL)
(Thermo Scientific)
Nuclease-free water

-

20 µl reaction
4 µl
0.5 µl
0.5 µl
0.5 µl
0.5 µl

Final concentration
1x
250 µM
0.25 µM
0.25 µM
0.15 ng/µl

0.25 µl

0.025 U/µl

13.75 µl

Now, the forward primer is barcoded M13-tailed IonA adapter (10 µM), and the
reverse primer is Arch1000 (10 µM).
The master mix without the forward primer is aliquoted into separate PCR tubes at a
volume of 19 µl.
The forward primer and template from I PCR are added.
Thermocycling conditions are same as in I PCR, but now, there are only six cycles.

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis
- Size- and quantity-checking are performed for both I PCR and II PCR-products.
Purification of II PCR products
- PCR products are purified with the Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter)
in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.
- 1.5 x sample volume: 20 µl II PCR product and 30 µl Ampure.
- Elution to 20 µl H2O.
Concentration measurement of II PCR products, sample pooling, purification of the
pooled sample, and final concentration measurement of the pool
- Concentration measurement assay performed for amplicons of II PCR.
- Equal amounts of DNA from each sample (now 40 ng) are added to the pooled
sample.
- Note that the pool’s final concentration should be sufficient for the shearing reaction;
we need to have 100 ng of DNA for 50 µl of shearing reaction.
- AMPure XP purification (1.5 x) of the pooled sample is performed; note that one can
elute the pooled sample in a proper H2O volume in the AMPure XP final step.
- A Qubit 2.0 fluorometer with a high-sensitivity dsDNA assay kit is used on the
purified pool.

Shearing and AMPure XP purification of the sheared pool
Components
10x Ion Shear Plus buffer
Pooled sample DNA (8 ng/µl)
Nuclease-free water
Ion Shear Plus Enzyme Mix II (Life Technologies)

-

50 µl reaction
5 µl
13 µl
22 µl
10 µl

Chemical shearing is performed using 100 ng of DNA from the pooled sample in a 50
μl reaction volume with Ion Shear Plus Reagents Kit (Life Technologies) components.
The reaction mixture is incubated at 37 °C for about 10 min (time depends on the
demands of the fragment size), and reaction is ended on ice.
The sheared DNA is purified using AMPure XP purification beads

Ligation of the P1 sequencing adapter
Components
AMPure purified template from previous step
10× ligase buffer
P1 sequencing adapter
dNTPs mix
DNA ligase (Life Technologies)
Nick repair polymerase

-

50 µl reaction
37 µl
5 µl
1 µl
1 µl
2 µl
4 µl

Ion Plus Fragment Library kit (Life Technologies).
P1 adapter from the Ion Xpress Barcode Adapters 1-16 Kit (Life Technologies).
The reaction mix is placed in a thermal cycler, and the following program is used: the
first cycle is 15 min at 25 °C, the second cycle is 5 min at 72 °C, and final hold is
performed at 4 °C.

Pippin Prep size selection, size-selected product amplification, and AMPure XP
purification
- 2% agarose cassettes, external markers, and reagents (100-600 bp) for the Pippin Prep
instrument (Sage Science).
- The entire sample from previous step, with 16 µl of Pippin Prep 4x buffer, is added to
the well.
- The “Tight” programming mode with 500 bp is used.
- Library amplification is usually required, particularly if the input to the shearing
reaction is <100 ng.
- Platinum PCR Super Mix High-Fidelity from the Ion Plus Fragment Library kit (Life
Technologies) is used for amplification in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions.
- Note: avoid over-amplification, minimize the number of cycles (now nine cycles).
TaqMan, Bioanalyzer, or TapeStation
- Concentration and size determination for the Ion Torrent emulsion PCR.
Emulsion PCR (Ion sphere quality control included), bead washing, bead enrichment,
and Ion Torrent sequencing with PGM
- This is performed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions using Life
Technologies reagents.

Reanalysing the data for better polyclonality detection
- A low polyclonality percentage may indicate that the polyclonal filtering must be
better focused.
- The default settings used to check polyclonal spheres are during flows 12–70.
- The flow number is not comparable with the base pair number because during each
flow, the incorporation of the base does not occur.
- Polyclonality filtering must be changed, for example, for flows 120–160, when long
internal adaptors are used.
- Data reanalysis begins with signal processing, and a new command (in Torrent Suite
4.2.1 software) is written into Analysis args command’s line: Analysis --frombeadfind --use-alternative-etbR-equation --mixed-first-flow=120 --mixed-lastflow=160.

Polyclonality detection: Reanalysing the sequencing data for better polyclonality detection.
Polyclonal sphere detection was largely improved via reanalysing with the corrected settings. (A) With
the default settings (12–70), a considerable proportion of polyclonal spheres remain undetected. (B)
When the settings were adjusted to flows 120–160, better detection of polyclonal spheres is achieved.
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Phytoplankton is the basis for aquatic food webs and mirrors the water quality.
Conventionally, phytoplankton analysis has been done using time consuming
and partly subjective microscopic observations, but next generation sequencing
(NGS) technologies provide promising potential for rapid automated examination of
environmental samples. Because many phytoplankton species have tough cell walls,
methods for cell lysis and DNA or RNA isolation need to be efﬁcient to allow
unbiased nucleic acid retrieval. Here, we analyzed how two phytoplankton preservation
methods, three commercial DNA extraction kits and their improvements, three RNA
extraction methods, and two data analysis procedures affected the results of the NGS
analysis. A mock community was pooled from phytoplankton species with variation
in nucleus size and cell wall hardness. Although the study showed potential for
studying Lugol-preserved sample collections, it demonstrated critical challenges in
the DNA-based phytoplankton analysis in overall. The 18S rRNA gene sequencing
output was highly affected by the variation in the rRNA gene copy numbers per cell,
while sample preservation and nucleic acid extraction methods formed another source
of variation. At the top, sequence-speciﬁc variation in the data quality introduced
unexpected bioinformatics bias when the sliding-window method was used for the
quality trimming of the Ion Torrent data. While DNA-based analyses did not correlate
with biomasses or cell numbers of the mock community, rRNA-based analyses were
less affected by different RNA extraction procedures and had better match with the
biomasses, dry weight and carbon contents, and are therefore recommended for
quantitative phytoplankton analyses.
Keywords: next generation sequencing, phytoplankton, cell lysis, operational taxonomic units, Lugol

INTRODUCTION
Phytoplankton is often used to monitor the status of aquatic ecosystems, and eﬀective methods
for the characterization of phytoplankton samples are needed. Traditionally, phytoplankton
community compositions have been studied using microscopic techniques and observing
morphological characteristics. When applying microscopic identiﬁcation methods, speciﬁc
Abbreviation: TTR, theoretical template relationship.
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professional skills are needed and results can depend on the
subjective interpretations. Small nano- and picoplanktonic cells
are also diﬃcult, if not impossible, to identify to species level
(Eiler et al., 2013). These drawbacks are, for the most part,
avoidable applying molecular methods for identiﬁcation.
Next generation sequencing methods (NGS) enable
DNA- and RNA-based analyses of uncultured species and, with
exploiting the data cumulating in the data banks, biodiversity
evaluation of phytoplankton can be renewed. Strong positive
correlation between rRNA gene copy numbers and genome size
(Prokopowich et al., 2003) or cell length in cultured algal strains
(Godhe et al., 2008) gives promises for developing molecular
monitoring of phytoplankton biovolumes to support and
substitute microscopying. Although highly attractive, sequencing
of phytoplankton samples has several challenges, which hinder
the application of the tool. For phytoplankton, it is diﬃcult
to ﬁnd broad-range PCR primers, and therefore primer bias
can skew the actual diversity scene of microbes in community
studies (Hong et al., 2009; Hadziavdic et al., 2014; Hugerth
et al., 2014; Bradley et al., 2016). Another obstacle for molecular
phytoplankton analysis arises from the lack of the classiﬁed
sequences in the databases (Abad et al., 2016). Although several
reference databases exist for rRNA genes of prokaryotes (SILVA,
Greengenes, RDP) and for plastidial rRNA genes (Decelle
et al., 2015) for photosynthetic eukaryotes, overall taxonomic
resolution for phytoplankton is poor and scattered. As the NGS
and single-cell technologies mature, we can expect expanding
libraries and increasing lengths and qualities of reads, which will
increase the taxonomic resolution of molecular phytoplankton
analysis.
One challenge involves DNA/RNA extraction from the cells,
as many comparative studies have described diﬀerences in
isolation eﬃciencies (Stach et al., 2001; Hong et al., 2009;
Simonelli et al., 2009; Rosic and Hoegh-Guldberg, 2010; Eland
et al., 2012; Koid et al., 2012). Sample preservation in Lugol
or by freezing, cell lysis and nucleic acid extraction without
degradation are critical steps that can complicate the isolation
of DNA and RNA from phytoplankton cells. Environmental
samples contain cells with diverse cell properties, varying in
cell size and ﬁrmness of cell walls, which may favor certain
cells when using particular extraction procedures. Various
physical, chemical and enzymatic cell lysis protocols are used in
commercial kits, but bead-beating has become a gold standard.
Yuan et al. (2015) found that bead-beating method can double
the DNA yield of some phytoplankton species in comparison with
the enzymatic non-bead-beating method. Eland et al. (2012) has
suggested that additional freeze-thaw lysis might inﬂuence the
eﬀectiveness of beat beating. Although NGS enables molecular
assessment of the diversity of microbial eukaryotic communities
(Lie et al., 2014), factors like the primer bias and diﬀerences
in DNA or RNA isolation eﬃciencies can mask the actual
phytoplankton diversity and skew the results of environmental
samples.
To study how sample preservation and the nucleic acid
extraction methods aﬀect NGS analysis of phytoplankton
communities, we made a comprehensive experiment with a
mock community comprising three algal classes (diatoms,
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dinoﬂagellates and green algae), two strains per each class.
Sequencing results were compared against microscopic
observations, dry masses and carbon contents of the mock
cell pool. When ﬁnding that DNA-based analysis did not follow
the biomass estimates we evaluated the variation in the rRNA
gene copy number per DNA by using qPCR-based approaches
on the separately extracted mock strains. Bioinformatics was
optimized by performing the NGS sequencing for individually
barcoded mock strain samples and evaluating the distribution of
sequences in this model data during the steps of the trimming
pipeline.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Strategy
In this comparative study, NGS results of the mock community
pool of six phytoplankton strains were analyzed according to
used sample preservation and nucleic acid extraction methods
(Figure 1). To interpret the NGS results, DNA samples were
isolated from separate strains, and reference library of the 18S
rRNA gene sequences was created applying Sanger sequencing.
The NGS results were compared with original cell numbers,
biomass and carbon content values in the mock pool. To evaluate
the reliability of the nucleic acid isolation methods, several
tests were done for separate strains. The match of the selected
eukaryotic primer pair was tested in silico against the database
and in vitro using quantitative PCR (qPCR) with an independent
primer pair. The 18S rRNA gene copy numbers per extracted
DNA and per cell were determined for each strain. TTR of
rRNA genes in the original cell pool was calculated using gene
copy numbers from equal volumes of extracted DNA (Power
Bioﬁlm extraction) of each strain. In the other test, separately
extracted DNAs (Power Bioﬁlm extraction) were combined
in equal DNA amounts, and NGS was performed as in the
original protocol. This test was done to reveal the potential bias
due to preferential ampliﬁcation of certain ribosomal sequence
types during ampliﬁcation. Therefore TTR-analysis avoided
competition of primers, and “pooled DNA” analysis showed
theoretical results if the DNA yields (in ng) of all mock cell
cultures would have been equal. For optimizing bioinformatics
pipelines, the eﬀects of trimming procedures were evaluated with
separately barcoded data of mock strains.
For the nucleic acid extraction experiments, cells of the mock
community were pooled and stored in Lugol or by deep-freezing,
and DNA or RNA extracts were isolated using diﬀerent methods.
From the extracted DNA and random primed cDNA, 18S rRNA
genes were ampliﬁed using eukaryotic primers. After NGS and
clustering sequences into OTUs, results were aligned to the
reference sequences obtained by Sanger sequencing, and strainspeciﬁc proportions of sequences, after diﬀerent cell-restoring
and nucleic-acid extraction methods, were compared.

Microscopic Analysis of Phytoplankton
Mock Community Strains
Non-axenic strains of 6 phytoplankton species isolated from the
Baltic Sea (Hällfors and Hällfors, 1992) included Diatoma tenuis,
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FIGURE 1 | The study strategy for the NGS analysis of a mock community, comprising of six phytoplankton strains, to compare cell-preserving and nucleic acids
extraction methods. For nucleic acid isolation, three DNA extraction kits with their enzymatic or mechanical cell lysing modiﬁcations, and three RNA extraction
methods were applied to study cell pools, preserved at –80◦ C or in acidic Lugol’s solution. TTR refers to theoretical template relationship, OTU refers to operational
taxonomic unit. Full strain names are presented in Section “Materials and Methods.”

Preservation of the Phytoplankton Cells,
Nucleic Acids Extraction and cDNA
Synthesis

Melosira arctica, Apocalathium malmogiense, Kryptoperidinium
foliaceum, Monoraphidium sp., and Chlorella pyrenoidosa,
which were obtained from the Culture Collection of the
Marine Research Centre, Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE
MRC)/Tvärminne Zoological Station, University of Helsinki
(Supplementary Table 1).
Phytoplankton cells were stained and mounted in ProLong
Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI (Thermo Fisher
Scientiﬁc, United States). Poly-L-Lysine (Sigma–Aldrich) was
used to coat the coverslips to attach the cells. Imaging of the
cells was performed using Zeiss Cell Observer HS wide-ﬁeld
microscope, Colibri LED light source at 365 nm wavelength for
DAPI, Plan-Apochromat 63x (NA = 1.4) Ph3 oil immersion and
Plan-Apochromat 100x (NA = 1.46) objectives and ﬁlter set 49
(excitation 365 nm and emission 445/50 nm).
Wet volume (biomass) and cell numbers of the mock
community samples were assessed using Zeiss Axio Vert.A1
epiﬂuorescence microscope applying counting strategy described
by Salmi and Salonen (2016). Dry mass and carbon content was
analyzed from the deep-frozen cell pellets (next chapter), dried in
tin cups for 20 h at 65◦ C. The dry weight was determined using
Sartorius M2P and Sartorius CP2P and the carbon mass in the
dry weight sample was analyzed using the Thermo Delta V stable
isotope mass spectrometer.
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Before starting the mock community study, freshly grown 2 mL
cell culture of each species was harvested by centrifuging at
3500 g for 10 min, and supernatant was removed leaving cell
pellet and 100 μL of culture medium in the tubes. DNA was
extracted separately from these cell pellets using Power Bioﬁlm
DNA isolation Kit according to manufacturer’s instructions
(MoBio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, United States) to
test suitability of the primers, to inspect gene copy numbers
per extracted DNA and per cell, to construct reference library
applying Sanger sequencing, to pool equal DNA quantities for
the control DNA pool, and to produce separately barcoded model
data for optimizing the trimming pipeline (details in Section
“Ampliﬁcation of 18S rRNA Gene Fragments and Sequencing”.)
For comparative analysis of cell preservation and DNA
isolation methods, equal volumes of fresh, in the active cell
growth phase growing cultures of the mock community were
pooled and divided into 2 mL aliquots, which were centrifuged
at 3500 g for 10 min to obtain 100 μL of cell-suspension, which
was kept frozen at −80◦ C for 2 weeks. To test if storing cells
in Lugol aﬀects sequencing results, part of the pooled sample
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was stored in 1% acidic Lugol’s solution (ﬁnal concentration) at
+4◦ C, and 2 mL aliquots were centrifuged at 3500 g for 10 min
to obtain 100 μL of cell-suspension before DNA extraction.
Cellular DNA was extracted from frozen and Lugol preserved
cells using DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, United States), Power
Water DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad,
CA, United States), and Power Bioﬁlm DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio
Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, United States). To determine,
if addition of mechanical cell destruction would improve the
cell lysis and consequently DNA yield, DNeasy Plant Mini
Kit DNA + mech. extraction was done using manufacturer’s
instruction with additional mechanical treatments. Cells were
exposed to extra freeze/thaw cycle by dipping them into the
liquid nitrogen and disrupting cells by beat-beating at maximum
vortex speed for 10 min in 0.1 mm Glass Beads Tubes (MoBio
Laboratories, United States) in AP1 buﬀer (Qiagen). Power
Bioﬁlm DNA Kit + enz. DNA isolation was extended with
additional enzymatic treatment, starting with inactivation of
DNases by incubating cells at 75◦ C for 10 min (Wiame et al.,
2000) and continuing incubation in Viscozyme enzyme solution
(60 mg/ml) (Sigma–Aldrich) at 50◦ C for 1 h and after that
in Proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml) (Thermo Scientiﬁc, United States)
enzyme/TE-buﬀer (pH 8)/SDS (0.5 %) solution at 50◦ C for
1 h. After these additional mechanical or enzymatic treatments,
isolation continued according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Three replicates were performed from all isolation methods and
their variations. DNA concentration was checked using Qubit
2.0 Fluorometer and dsDNA High Sensitivity Assay Kit (Life
Technologies, United States).
To perform RNA based sequencing analyses, 2 mL of fresh,
pooled sample (from same pool as used in DNA extractions)
was ﬁltered through 25 mm diameter and 0.22 μm pore
size polyethersulfone Millipore Express PLUS Membrane Filters
(GPWP02500, Millipore, United States) using 25 mm Swinnex
Filter Holders (SX0002500, Millipore, United States). After
ﬁltration the membranes were directly inserted into the MoBio
Glass Beads Tubes before freezing to prevent RNA degradation
when starting RNA isolation, so that lysis buﬀer could be
added to the frozen cells. Samples were frozen at −80◦ C
without delay and kept in freezer for 3 weeks before DirectZol RNA Micro Prep isolation (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA,
United States) and for 2 months before MoBio Power Water
and Power Bioﬁlm RNA isolations (MoBio Laboratories, Inc.,
Carlsbad, CA, United States). Lysis buﬀer was added into
the bead tubes before melting the sample tubes. Procedures
of Power Water RNA Isolation Kit and Power Bioﬁlm RNA
Isolation Kit followed manufacturer’s specialized instructions
to co-extract small RNA fractions. Direct-Zol kit consists of
spin column puriﬁcation of RNA from TRIzol, which was
added into bead tubes containing frozen mock sample ﬁlters.
Bead tubes were vortexed at maximum speed for 1 min
and centrifuged at 12000 × g for 1 min before supernatant
collection. Because of the low RNA yield with MoBio kits,
GeneJET RNA Cleanup and Concentration Micro Kit (Thermo
Scientiﬁc, United States) was used to concentrate the RNA
samples. RNA integrity and concentration was determined using
TapeStation 2200 applying the High Sensitivity RNA ScreenTape
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system (Agilent Technologies, United States) and Qubit 2.0
Fluorometer applying the RNA Assay Kit (Life Technologies,
United States).
The cDNA was synthesized by reverse transcription applying
RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit’s (Thermo Scientiﬁc,
United States) using random priming from 50 ng (Power Water
RNA), 5 ng (Power Bioﬁlm RNA) and 60 ng (Direct-Zol RNA) of
total RNA.

Ampliﬁcation of 18S rRNA Gene
Fragments and Sequencing
Two sets of 18S rRNA gene primers were tested in
silico with the program SILVA TestPrime and in vitro
using quantitative PCR (qPCR) to analyze whether
primer pairs, Euk1A (5 -CTGGTTGATCCTGCCAG-3 )
and reverse Euk516R (5 -ACCAGACTTGCCCTCC-3 )
(Díez et al., 2001; Eland et al., 2012), and V8F (5 -AT
AACAGGTCTGTGATGCCCT-3 ) (Bradley et al., 2016) and
reverse 1510R (5 -CCTTCYGCAGGTTCACCTAC-3 ) (AmaralZettler et al., 2009) would anneal and amplify DNA sequences of
mock community species. Primer pairs targeted diﬀerent variable
(V) regions, V1 to V3 and V8 to V9, respectively. Equal 4 ng
amount of DNA extract from each strain was used as a template in
separate reactions, using Bio-Rad CFX96 real time thermal cycler
(Bio-Rad Laboratories) and Maxima SYBR Green/Fluorescein
qPCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientiﬁc, United States) in a 25 μl
reaction mixture with 0.4 μM of primers. The qPCR procedure
started with an initial denaturation step at 94◦ C for 3 min and
continued with 35 cycles of ampliﬁcation (94◦ C for 30 s, 52◦ C
for 1 min and 72◦ C for 1 min) with ﬁnal extension at 72◦ C for
5 min. Since the M13-tail (5 -TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3 )
in the 5 -end of the Euk1A-forward primer was needed for
sample barcoding for NGS sequencing, qPCR ampliﬁcation
reactions was also done with M13-Euk1A/Euk516R primer
pairs to test if the tail would interfere the ampliﬁcation. The
Euk1A/Euk516R primers were used to prepare templates of
individual strains for Sanger sequencing (Sanger et al., 1977).
However, for K. foliaceum direct Sanger sequencing of the 18S
rRNA fragment was only successful after isolating RNA, cDNA
synthesis and cloning using the CloneJet PCR Cloning Kit
(Thermo Scientiﬁc, United States). Sanger sequences of mock
community strains were deposited in the European Nucleotide
Archive (ENA) under study accession number PRJEB22147.
To study the eﬀect of DNA extraction methods on the
sequencing results, 3 ng of extracted DNA template and
primer pair M13-Euk1A/Euk516R were used and the same PCR
procedure was applied as above, except that PCR ampliﬁcation
was limited to 30 cycles. For the cDNA samples derived from the
reverse transcription reaction, 2, 3, or 3 μL of cDNA of Direct-zol
RNA isolation, Power Water RNA isolation, and Power Bioﬁlm
RNA isolation, respectively, was used as a template, and the
ampliﬁcation followed the same procedure as for DNA samples.
First PCR ampliﬁcation was followed by the eight cycles of
second PCR to add the barcoded sequencing adaptor IonA-M13.
Barcoding of amplicons, size-trimming of the products and ﬁnal
Ion Torrent sequencing was done using the Ion Torrent Personal
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FIGURE 2 | Nucleus and cell sizes of phytoplankton cells (A) D. tenuis, (B) M. arctica, (C) A. malmogiense, (D) K. foliaceum, (E) Monoraphidium sp., and
(F) C. pyrenoidosa were compared using microscope for visualization. DNA of the cells was stained with DAPI. Scale bars, 20 μM.

the long internal adaptors. Default 3 end quality trimming
of Torrent Suite can be turned oﬀ (command: “--trim-qualcutoﬀ 100”), so both 3 end trimmed reads and reads without
3 end trimming were imported into Mothur v.1.36.1 (Schloss
et al., 2009) and CLC Genomics Workbench 9.5.1 software1 . The
trimming workﬂows of Mothur and CLC software were evaluated
using the separately barcoded 18S rRNA gene data of mock
strains, pooled in equimolar concentrations (see the trimming
parameter in results, Optimizing the bioinformatics pipeline).
The de novo OTU clustering in Mothur v.1.36.1 was performed
using average neighbor algorithm and in CLC using distancebased greedy algorithm UCLUST (Supplementary Tables 4, 5).
The trimming pipeline that best preserved the original
relationships among barcode bins was chosen for further
analyses. In this protocol PGM reads were ﬁrst processed using
Torrent Suite 5.0.4 software without 3 end quality trimming.
After initial processing of the reads, fastq ﬁles were imported
into CLC software where the quality trimming was performed
according the parameters gained from the model data analysis at
OTU 97% identity clustering level (Supplementary Table 4).
Relative abundances of strains were square-root transformed
before calculation of Bray-Curtis similarity matrix, based
on which non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was
calculated with 1000 repeats in PRIMER v. 6.1.12 and
PERMANOVA+ v.1.0.2 (PRIMER-E/Quest Research Limited,
Albany, New Zealand).

Genome Machine (PGM) as described by Mäki et al. (2016),
except using the Hi-Q and Hi-Q View OT2 Kit, Hi-Q and Hi-Q
View Sequencing Kit, and Ion 316v2 chip (Life Technologies).
The copy number of 18S rRNA gene was determined for
each strain separately from 2 μL volume of DNA extracts
(i.e., representing equal volumes of original cultures when
pooled) to predict the theoretical template relationships in the
mock pool (TTR). DNA extracts were used as a template
and Euk1A/Euk516R as primers in the qPCR reaction, and
copy numbers were determined with duplicate 5-point standard
series of mock community member PCR products ranging from
1.5 × 104 to 1.5 × 108 (ampliﬁcation eﬃciency 85%, y-intercept
41 cycles). For creating model data for optimizing the NGS
data trimming pipeline, each strain was ampliﬁed separately
with unique barcodes, applying the same procedures as above.
When an equal number (pM) of the barcoded amplicons from
each strain was used in subsequent sequencing, any observed
biases in abundances can be assumed to have resulted from postPCR steps: sequencing and/or sequence analysis. To check the
eﬀect of primer bias, variation in the gene copy numbers and
theoretical results, if the DNA yields of all mock cell cultures
would have been equal, 4 ng of isolated DNA from each strain
was pooled, ampliﬁed, barcoded, and sequenced with the same
reagents and procedures as above. Ampliﬁcation products were
analyzed using Agilent 2200 TapeStation system with the High
Sensitivity D1000 ScreenTape (Agilent, United States) and in
the agarose gel electrophoresis prior to sequencing. All control
analyses were done in triplicate.

RESULTS

Data Analysis

Phytoplankton Cells

The model data was utilized for evaluating and optimizing
the trimming procedure. PGM sequencing data was initially
trimmed with Torrent Suite 5.0.4 software including default
adapter removal and adjusted polyclonality ﬁltering (command:
“--mixed-ﬁrst-ﬂow = 120 --mixed-last-ﬂow = 160”) because of
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In this study, cultures of D. tenuis and M. arctica
(Diatomophyceae), A. malmogiense and K. foliaceum
1
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Comparison of threshold cycles (CT ) of qPCR when ampliﬁcation of 18S rRNA genes was performed using Euk1A/Euk516R, M13-Euk1A / Euk516R
and V8F / 1510r primer pairs from equal quantity of genomic DNA (4 ng). (B) Total wet biomasses, DNA yields, and 18S rRNA gene copy numbers per Power Bioﬁlm
extraction. qPCR results are presented as mean values of triplicates with standard errors. ND indicates the sample that was not possible to amplify with the
V8F/1510R primer pair. (C) DNA yields per ng of wet biomass. (D) 18S rRNA gene copy numbers per cell and per pg of extracted DNA.
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FIGURE 4 | The effect of trimming criteria on the NGS results of the model data of separately barcoded sequences of mock strains. (A) Torrent Suite 3 end trimming
of reads (+3 ) retained the original relationship of barcoded reads as well as without trimming (–3 ) imported reads. (B) When 3 end trimmed (+3 , in Torrent Suite)
reads were imported into the Mothur software and tight trimming procedures were applied, proportions of the strains became distorted. Resolving trimming lighter,
proportions appeared more equal. The pipeline without 3 end trimming in Torrent Suite and moderate trimming in CLC was selected for further analyses.

FIGURE 5 | Yields of nucleic acids from the mock phytoplankton community using (A) three DNA extraction kits with or without Lugol preservation or extra
enzymatic or mechanical cell lysis steps and (B) three RNA extraction kits. All but Lugol stored samples were preserved at −80◦ C. Total extracted DNA or RNA
yields are presented as mean values of three isolations with standard errors.

Ampliﬁcation and Sequencing of the
Partial 18S rRNA Gene

(Dinophyceae), Monoraphidium sp. and C. pyrenoidosa
(Chlorophyceae) phytoplankton cells (Supplementary Table 1)
were observed using a light microscope to determine the biomass,
cell number (Supplementary Table 2), and the location and size
of nucleus. Nuclei sizes varied between 2 and 28 μm among
the species, being largest in A. malmogiense and K. foliaceum
cells (Figure 2). A second nucleus of a diatom endosymbiont
was visible in the dinoﬂagellate K. foliaceum (Figure 2D). NGS
results conﬁrmed the purity of the cultures and speciﬁcity of the
primers used in the study, as 98% (variation 93–100%) of the
NGS sequences could be classiﬁed to the six target strains when
strains were sequenced separately or in the mock community
pool (Supplementary Figure 1A). Only the data of dinoﬂagellate
K. foliaceum contained 14% non-target sequences, which were
derived from the known endosymbiont nucleus of diatom origin
(Figueroa et al., 2009).
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The results of SILVA TestPrime test (Supplementary Table 3)
indicated that the Euk1A F / Euk516R primer pair was
appropriate for ampliﬁcation of fragments of the 18S rRNA gene
of all six phytoplankton species. The threshold cycles (CT ) of
qPCR of separately extracted mock strain DNAs conﬁrmed that
Euk1A/Euk516R primer pair ampliﬁed 18S rRNA gene of all
species and M13-adapter part in forward primer did not aﬀect the
ampliﬁcation eﬃciency (Figure 3A). Although the qPCR results
with V8F/1510r primer pair mostly corresponded to CT values
of the other primer pair, this pair only ampliﬁed 5 of the 6 study
species (not C. pyrenoidosa). 18S rRNA gene copy numbers in
the extracted DNA were determined from the qPCR performed
with the Euk1A / Euk516R primer pair (Figure 3B). The results
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FIGURE 6 | Relationships of mock community strains based on (A) 18S rRNA gene analyses of DNA extractions and (B) 18S rRNA analyses of RNA extractions,
(C) microscopically determined wet biomasses and cell numbers and dry mass and carbon content determinations, and (D) theoretical results based on separately
extracted DNA’s of mock strains using Power Bioﬁlm kit. TTR refers to theoretical template relationship, when DNA extracts of strains were isolated and ampliﬁed
separately counting the results based on individual 18S qPCR results, and pooled DNA refers to a sample containing equal amounts (weight) of DNA of mock strains.

showed 100-fold diﬀerences in the rRNA gene numbers in the
mock strain DNAs, without correlation to original biomasses or
DNA yields. K. foliaceum had the highest DNA yield per biomass
(Figure 3C). Calculated ribosomal copy numbers per cell varied
between 2 in Monoraphidium sp. to 33 000 in A. malmogiense
(Figure 3D), which means over 104 variation in the rRNA
operons per cell among the study strains.

relaxed, with minimum length of 150 bases and no slidingwindow quality check, proportions of sequences were less
biased. The other trimming processes in both cases were kept
similar, including in maximum two allowed mismatches in the
primer region, one mismatch in the barcode region, and the
maximum homopolymer length of eight. In the CLC pipeline,
when reads without 3 end trimming were imported from
Torrent Suite and minimum length of read was imposed to
150, proportions of sequences followed the original distribution
better than when starting with 3 end trimmed reads. More
careful examination of trimming revealed that the site that
induced temporary decrease in the quality values was a loop
in the rRNA gene structure. In the CLC program the default
modiﬁed-Mott quality algorithm was used for end-trimming
with error probability limit of 0.05. In both software programs,
OTU0.97 clustering was applied to identify similar sequences
and the OTUs were then classiﬁed to species level against
the reference library (Supplementary Tables 4, 5). When all
OTU sequences, gained from nucleic acids extraction methods
and from studies of separately sequenced strains, were aligned
against the reference sequences of the mock community, target
sequences were the most prevalent of all OTUs (Supplementary
Figure 1 and Table 6). Although 98% of the OTU0.97 sequences

Optimizing the Bioinformatics Pipeline
The model data of separately barcoded mock strain sequences
was collected to optimize the quality trimming pipeline. 3 end
trimmed reads and reads without 3 end trimming were imported
from Torrent Suite 5.0.4 software to Mothur or CLC software
and, before further trimming, strain-speciﬁc proportions of
reads were equal in both the data sets (Figure 4A). When
using the Mothur software for 3 end trimmed reads and
imposing tight quality requirements, such as minimum length
of 180 bases and minimum quality average of 20 over a
sliding window of 10 nucleotides (Supplementary Table 5),
considerable number of A. malmogiense sequences were trimmed
oﬀ and excessive increase of M. arctica sequences was observed
(Figure 4B). When trimming requirements in Mothur were
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could be classiﬁed to right phytoplankton strains, comparison
of rarefaction curves of the whole data at OTU0.97 and OTU0.99
levels showed that RNA extractions yielded less small sequencing
errors than DNA extractions, which may be attributed to less PCR
cycles needed for ampliﬁcation of rRNA genes (Supplementary
Figures 1B,C). CLC trimming settings retained the original
distribution of sequences and therefore that pipeline was used
for further comparison of data from the nucleic acid extraction
methods.

Nucleic Acid Yield and NGS Results of
the Mock Pool
When comparing nucleic acid extraction methods, highest DNA
yields of the mock community was gained with Power Bioﬁlm
DNA isolation kit (Figure 5A). Additional mechanical lysis steps,
here freeze/thaw cycle and beat-beating, or additional enzymatic
lysis method, here incubation in Viscozyme/Proteinase K, did
not increase the DNA yield when DNeasy Plant Mini Kit
or Power Bioﬁlm DNA isolation kit, respectively, were used
and when compared to standard protocols recommended by
the manufacturer. Lugol preservation decreased the DNA yield
of the DNeasy extraction, but did not signiﬁcantly aﬀect the
yield of the other kits. When comparing RNA extraction
procedures the highest overall yield and preservation of small
RNAs was gained using TRIzol-based Direct-zol RNA isolation
method (Figure 5B). Size distribution histograms of ﬁnal RNA
extracts illustrate the integrity of RNA after extraction methods,
showing best performance by the Direct-zol kit (Supplementary
Figure 2).
Diﬀerent DNA extraction and RNA extraction methods
strongly aﬀected the NGS results of the mock pool
(Figures 6A,B). When Power Water and Bioﬁlm kits, based
on mechanical cell lysis (bead-beating), were used, Lugol
preservation brought out green algae species better than
when cells were preserved at −80◦ C (Figure 6A). Results of
microscopic biomass counting (Figure 6C) showed that although
small green algae species were numerically dominating in the
mock pool, biomass values appeared quite evenly distributed,
except K. foliaceum. (Figure 6C and Supplementary Table 2).
Wet and dry biomass, cell carbon content, TTR values and
NGS results of separately extracted and equally pooled DNA
(Figures 6C,D) were used as indicators to evaluate diﬀerent
nucleic acid extraction methods. Strain speciﬁc copy numbers
of 18S rRNA gene, determined using the qPCR, were used to
calculate the theoretical template relationships in the original
pool (TTR).
All the DNA isolation methods, except samples with
additional enzymatic cell lysis, demonstrated that the
A. malmogiense sequences strongly dominated the data if
DNA extraction was done from frozen cells (Figure 6A).
Preserving cells in Lugol, and usage of additional enzymatic
lysis step favored green algae and M. arctica species decreasing
A. malmogiense sequences, when Power kits were in use.
Sequences of K. foliaceum were very weakly ampliﬁed from DNA
isolations compared to RNA based sequencing (Figures 6A,B).
Since A. malmogiense was overrepresented in all at −80◦ C stored
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FIGURE 7 | The effect of storage and additional enzymatic lysis steps on the
DNA yields of A. malmogiense and M. arctica. DNA was extracted using
Power Bioﬁlm kit from fresh cells with or without additional enzymatic step or
from cells stored at –80◦ C or in Lugol.

DNA samples, and proportion of M. arctica increased in the
Lugol preserved samples, we did additional DNA extractions
using Power Bioﬁlm isolation kit. We wanted to see if storing
conditions and additional enzymatic lysis would aﬀect the DNA
yield of these two species. In this test additional enzymatic lysis
steps did not aﬀect the yield of M. arctica or A. malmogiense
DNA extractions from fresh cells, but promoted a tenfold
increase in DNA yields of A. malmogiense when the samples
were stored at −80◦ C or in Lugol (Figure 7) before DNA
extraction.
Based on the NMDS ordination, DNA-based analyses
(samples stored at −80◦ C), Lugol-preserved DNA-based
analyses and RNA-based analyses were separated on the primary
(horizontal) axis (Figure 8A). In this set, RNA-based analyses
(especially Direct-zol extraction) most closely resembled
the biomass (Figures 8A,D), dry mass and carbon content
proportions of the mock cell pool. DNA-based NGS results
were mostly aﬀected by the high gene copy numbers of
A. malmogiense, which overpowered the abundance of other
species (Figures 8A,B). When the DNA samples were preserved
with Lugol, this eﬀect was not as massive, and the data
resembled more RNA results, as well as biomass, dry mass
and carbon content results (Figures 8A,C). The diﬀerence
between deep-frozen and Lugol-preserved samples was large,
even if the concentrations of the DNA extractions were in
similar level. Sequence abundances of RNA extraction samples
was the best indicator of biomass and, using Direct-Zol
RNA isolation method, the presence of both green algae
species was remarkable, as also in the biomass calculation
(Figure 8D).

DISCUSSION
Molecular methods, especially high-throughput sequencing, have
shown their eﬀectiveness in the study of diversity and ecology
of phytoplankton, potentially replacing traditional microscopic
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FIGURE 8 | Comparison of numerical relationships of mock species based on the NGS results and reference parameters. (A) Non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS) ordination of the data. (B–D) Illustration of the data in subsets separated by the NMDS ordination. TTR refers to theoretical template relationship. Note that
the percentages in the y-axis are shown in logarithmic scale.

sample is rich with high gene copy number species, as here
by A. malmogiense. Our study showed that small nucleated
diatoms, even if having a high total biomass when compared to
other species, displayed only minor occurrence in the ﬁnal NGS
results. This was due to lower rRNA gene copy numbers per
DNA, as diﬀerences within the primer match was excluded by
determining the gene copy numbers using two qPCR primer pairs
targeting independent conservative areas of the ribosomal RNA
gene.
The DNA yields from the mock community strains were
on average 0.2% of the wet biomass when isolated using the
Power Bioﬁlm DNA isolation kit. When testing the other DNA
extraction kits and their modiﬁcations on the mock pool, highest
overall DNA yield was gained with Power Bioﬁlm DNA isolation
kit, and the yield was not improved by additional enzymatic lysis
steps. Highest RNA yields (and also best small RNA yields) were
obtained by the Direct-zol extraction system.
The overall yield of nucleic acids does not necessary indicate
the best extraction method, if the quantitative diversity of species
is subject of the study. Here, for example, some methods gave
similar yields, but NGS results appeared diﬀerent. This was
especially clear between samples preserved at −80◦ C and in
Lugol. Lugol preservation tended to decrease the dominance
of the dinoﬂagellate A. malmogiense that was most eﬃciently

identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation methods. Recently, the massive
Tara Oceans voyage surveyed 210 ecosystems at global scale
applying NGS methods and collecting environmental data (de
Vargas et al., 2015; Pesant et al., 2015). The data of the expedition
provided profound knowledge on eukaryotic plankton species
revealing that their diversity was wider than earlier expected.
Using NGS methods, indeed, it is possible to detect rare taxa
when other identiﬁcation techniques might miss these (Yu et al.,
2015). Wang et al. (2014) have deﬁned two critical genetic
factors, which aﬀect the results of molecular- and OTU-based
characterization studies. At ﬁrst, genetic polymorphisms of
eukaryotic microscopic organisms are still unknown, which
makes a point of deﬁning OTUs at an optimal dissimilarity
level. Another factor is that while bacterial genomes have only
from one to several 16S rRNA gene copies, eukaryotic genomes
may have thousands of 18S rRNA genes. Proper interpreting
of rRNA gene-based abundances has crucial role in molecular
characterization of protists, whose rRNA gene copy numbers
can vary from a few in small species to 100s of 1000s in
large species like dinoﬂagellates and ciliates (Fu and Gong,
2017), and actually in this study the variation spanned from
2 to 33 000 rRNA operons per cell. When interpreting NGS
results of environmental samples, species with small nucleus
and low gene copy numbers may be hidden in cases when a
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extracted from deep-frozen samples, actually much better than
from fresh samples even with the Power Bioﬁlm kit. When
adding an additional enzymatic lysis step for the Power
Bioﬁlm kit, DNA yields did not change, but the proportion of
A. malmogiense decreased, giving way to diatom and green algae
sequences.
To ﬁnd out how should the most realistic mock community
NGS data look out and evaluate studied nucleic acid extraction
methods the results were portrayed against biomass and dry mass
values, as well as qPCR-based analyses of the TTR and pooled
DNA sample. Our results showed some correlation between
theoretical prediction (TTR) and with Lugol preserved Power
Water and Bioﬁlm DNA isolation values or with Power Bioﬁlm
DNA isolation with additional enzymatic cell lysis method values.
Wet biomass was considered to be the most natural indicator
to which sequencing results could be compared, since it is
the method that has been in use in traditional limnology and
oceanology. Our results demonstrate that while DNA-based
methods were mostly aﬀected by the rRNA copy number
variation, results based on random primed cDNA as a starting
material yielded the most realistic measures of the biomass values.
As described in reviews published by Robasky et al. (2014) and
van Dijk et al. (2014), NGS data can be easily biased in many
phases over the procedures during the library preparation. Also
our results demonstrated that many diﬀerent factors inﬂuence the
NGS results, but furthermore, data trimming can cause additional
bias when certain sequences are discriminated. NGS data quality
trimming must be customized to suit the study and sequencing
platform. For example, gentle trimming of NGS data of low
PHRED scores have been suggested (MacManes, 2014) and for
RNA-seq trimming, justiﬁcation of caution exist (Williams et al.,
2016). Evaluation of bioinformatics steps can also be done using
in silico sequence libraries, although they do not replace the
real sequencing data (Hardwick et al., 2017). We suggest that a
control sample of few known species, relevant to the study in
question, should be included into the NGS, and the eﬀects of
the data trimming should be followed through the pipeline. In
this study it was convenient to evaluate trimming eﬀects using
separately barcoded sequences. In the Ion Torrent sequencing, it
is possible that secondary structures (loops) of the certain rRNA
genes structures may have delayed the sequencing signal, thus
temporarily decreasing the quality value, which later increased to
the normal level. Whether this can be possible when sequencing
with other platforms is not known by us.
Although many challenges still exist in molecular level
identiﬁcation of phytoplankton species like sequence data
analyzing issues, primer biases and imperfection of DNA and
RNA extraction methods, the advantages of molecular methods
go beneath the surface. One remarkable beneﬁt is that the data
obtained from studies can be utilized in the long term when
tools and capacity for bioinformatics data continue to develop.
Considering phytoplankton molecular identiﬁcation tools, one
obstacle is the lack, limitedness or inaccuracy of reference
libraries. The data collected beforehand can be reanalyzed and
completed when libraries have been extended.
Deeper characterization of community structure of
phytoplankton has advanced through new NGS techniques
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and tools for data interpretation are continuously improving
(Johnson and Martiny, 2015) but evaluation of methods is still
needed. Even though rare species may be revealed from the
data, quantitative assessment of data may turn out excessively
demanding. Microscopic observation, ﬂow cytometry studies and
other tools of identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation of phytoplankton
cells have proved their utility values in the past and are important
tools to validate NGS results. This study showed that RNA-based
data better correlated with biomass parameters and, as it
indicates active protein synthesizing capacity of the community,
avoids the problems of possible relic DNA (Carini et al., 2016).

CONCLUSION
We present thus far one of the most complete comparison
of microscopic and molecular analysis of phytoplankton
communities with real biomass and carbon values, especially
focusing on the eﬀects on the selection of nucleic acid
extraction methods. This study demonstrated that DNA-based
phytoplankton analysis was principally aﬀected by the huge
rRNA gene copy number variation among phytoplankton species,
which makes quantitative NGS studies of phytoplankton very
challenging to interpret. In the light of this study, it is possible
and even favorable to preserve phytoplankton samples deepfrozen before extraction procedures. Preserving the samples in
acidic Lugol’s solution resulted in equal DNA yields and PCR
performance, but aﬀected community proﬁles. When comparing
traditional biomass values and sequencing results, none of
the DNA-based extraction methods resulted in coherent data,
but RNA-based methods yielded more realistic relationship of
organisms. Finally, the study demonstrated that bioinformatics
can form a post-laboratory bias, if sequences are cut with narrow
sliding-window algorithms, since the data quality has sequencespeciﬁc variation in the sites of secondary structures.
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Supplementary Figure 1. Percentage of the sequences in the six main OTUs (similarity 0.97), that
represent the six target phytoplankton strains and examples of rarefaction curves. (A) The average
covery of these six main OTUs was 98 % (93–100 %) of sequences. Among the separately tested
species was an exception, K. foliaceum, which is a binucleate cell having additional nucleus and 18S
rRNA gene of diatom origin. (B) Example rarefaction curves of NGS results using OTU0.97 clustering
and (C) using OTU0.99 clustering.
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Supplementary Figure 2. Size distribution histograms of RNA extractions using (A) Direct-zol RNA
extraction, (B) Power Water RNA isolation, and (C) Power Biofilm RNA isolation. The extracts were
analyzed using TapeStation 2200 and the High Sensitivity RNA ScreenTape. Lower marker designates
the 25 nt peak size.
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Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table 1. Algal strains of which the mock community pool was comprised for DNA
and RNA isolation.
Strain ID
SHTV-1
KFF-1001

Taxon
Apocalathium
malmogiense
Kryptoperidinium
foliaceum

Location of isolation

Time of
isolation

Isolated by

Tvärminne/Storfjärden

2002

Anke Kremp

Åland/Föglö

2010

DTTV-1401

Diatoma tenuis

Tvärminne/Storfjärden

2014

MATV-1402
TV70 *)
TV216 *)

Melosira arctica
Monoraphidium sp.
Chlorella pyrenoidosa

Tvärminne/Längden
*)
*)

2014
*)
*)

*) (Hällfors G, and S Hällfors, 1992)

4
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Hakanen
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Hakanen
Johanna Oja
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*)
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Supplementary Table 3. The match of the Euk1A F / Euk516 R primer pair for mock community
taxons tested using the TestPrime tool against the non-redundant version of the SILVA SSU Ref
database allowing one mismatch occurrence.
taxonomy
Eukaryota;Archaeplastida;Chloroplastida;Chlorophyta;
Chlorophyceae;Sphaeropleales;Monoraphidium;
Eukaryota;Archaeplastida;Chloroplastida;Chlorophyta;
Trebouxiophyceae;Chlorellales;Chlorella;
Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;
Peridiniphycidae;Peridiniales;Kryptoperidinium;
Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;
Peridiniphycidae;Thoracosphaeraceae;*)Scrippsiella;
Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;
Bacillariophytina;Bacillariophyceae;Diatoma;
Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;
Coscinodiscophytina;Melosirids;Melosira;

coverage specificity accessions eligible match

mis- nomatch data

100

92.5

15

5

5

0

10

88.9

92.5

16

9

8

1

7

100

92.5

2

2

2

0

0

88.9

92.5

90

9

8

1

81

100

92.5

10

6

6

0

4

66.7

92.5

6

3

2

1

3

*) Scrippsiella hangoei is an earlier synonym of A. malmogiense, see Craveiro, S. C., Daugbjerg, N., Moestrup, Ø., &
Calado, A. J. (2017). Studies on Peridinium aciculiferum and Peridinium malmogiense (=Scrippsiella hangoei): comparison
with Chimonodinium lomnickii and description of Apocalathium gen. nov. (Dinophyceae). Phycologia, 56(1), 21-35. DOI:
10.2216/16-20.1.

Supplementary Table 4. Final trimming and OTU picking parameters for the NGS data using CLC
Genomics Workbench 9.5.1 software. For the comparative testing of nucleic acid extraction methods a
total of 362,728 sequences were processed, of which 136,778 sequences were removed during the
trimming.
Trimming and OTU picking parameters
Trim adapter list

M13_Euk1A

Quality trim

Yes

Quality limit

0.05

Minimum number of nucleotides in reads

150

OTU picking

De novo OTU clustering

Similarity percentage

97 %

Minimum occurrences

10 (2 in “posit. control”)

Fuzzy match duplicates

No

Find best match

Yes

Chimera crossover cost

3

Kmer size

6

6

Supplementary Table 5. Tested pipeline for the model data analysis using Mothur v.1.36.1
bioinformatics platform. Applying quality criteria for trimming, such as minimum length of 180 bases
and minimum quality average over a window of 20, resulted in biased proportional sequence
abundances of model data sample and was not used for final data analysis. The commands used and the
number of usage of CPUs are presented according the order they were assigned. The dataset was
named as “phyto” and “summary.seqs” command was given frequently to follow the processing.
A brief comment of the
function of trimming
Extract sequences reads from a
.sff file
Preprocess features needed to
screen and sort sequences
Unique (re-replicate) identical
sequences to save time in
processing
Align a fasta-formatted
sequences against Silva
database
Summarize the quality of
sequences (e.g. check the start
and end points for the next
command)
Fulfill or cull defined criteria
Remove columns from
alignments based on a defined
criteria
Unique identical sequences
Remove sequences for
sequencing error mitigation
Search for chimeric sequences
Remove chimeric sequences

Classify sequences
taxonomically against database
using defined criteria
Generate a new file that
contains sequences of defined
taxon (excluding removed)
Rename all the filenames into
a simplified format (example:
only fasta-file)
Calculate pairwise distances
between aligned DNA
sequences so OTU clustering
can be done accordingly

Command in Mothur software
sffinfo(sff=phyto.sff)
trim.seqs(fasta=phyto.fasta, oligos=phyto3.oligos, qfile=phyto.qual, pdiffs=2, bdiffs=1,
maxambig=0, maxhomop=8, qwindowaverage=20, qwindowsize=10, minlength=180,
processors=16)
unique.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.fasta)
align.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.fasta, reference=silva.nr_v123.align, flip=T,
processors=8
summary.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.align, name=phyto.trim.names)

screen.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.align, name=phyto.trim.names, group=phyto.groups,
start=1046, optimize=end, criteria=95, processors=8)
filter.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.align, vertical=T, trump=., processors=8)
unique.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.fasta, name=phyto.trim.good.names)
pre.cluster(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.fasta,
name=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.names, group=phyto.good.groups, diffs=2)
chimera.uchime(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.fasta,
name=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.names, group=phyto.good.groups,
processors=16)
remove.seqs(accnos=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.denovo.uchime.accnos,
fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.fasta,
name=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.names, group=phyto.good.groups,
dups=T)
classify.seqs(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.fasta,
name=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.names,
group=phyto.good.pick.groups, template=silva.nr_v123.align, taxonomy=silva.nr_v123.tax,
cutoff=80, iters=1000, processors=16)
remove.lineage(fasta=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.fasta,
name=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.names,
group=phyto.good.pick.groups,
taxonomy=phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.nr_v123.wang.taxonomy,
taxon=unknown)
system(cp phyto.trim.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.pick.fasta phyto.final.fasta)
dist.seqs(fasta=phyto.final.fasta, cutoff=0.15, processors=16)

7

Assign sequences to OTUs
(default clustering algorithm:
average neighbor)
Create a OTU-file, OTUs
occurrence per barcode
Classification of OTUs
Generates a fasta-file
containing only a
representative sequence for
each OTU

cluster(column=phyto.final.dist, name=phyto.final.names)
make.shared(list=phyto.final.an.list, group=phyto.final.groups, label=0.03)
classify.otu(list=phyto.final.an.list, name=phyto.final.names,
taxonomy=phyto.final.taxonomy, label=0.03)
get.oturep(column=phyto.final.dist, list=phyto.final.an.list, name=phyto.final.names,
fasta=phyto.final.fasta, method=abundance, weighted=true)

8

Supplementary Table 6. Clustering of the NGS reads to target phytoplankton strains (OTU0.97 level)
of the mock community pool and separate cell cultures. K. foliaceum, which is known to be a
binucleate containing nucleus of diatom origin and accordingly had two dominant sequences of 18S
rRNA gene.
Extraction method or strains
DNeasy Plant Mini
Power Water DNA
Power Biofilm DNA
DNeasy Plant Mini + mech.
Power Biofilm DNA + enz.
DNeasy Plant Mini Lugol
Power Water DNA Lugol
Power Biofilm DNA Lugol
Direct-zol RNA, TRIzol
Power Water RNA
Power Biofilm RNA
pooled DNA
D. tenuis
M. arctica
A. malmogiense
K. foliaceum
(D. tenuis)
Monoraphidium sp.
C. pyrenoidosa

All reads
10655
10112
11891
11344
14764
11676
16527
17652
23112
20921
23192
21657
26595
27189
17321
19345
16834
19609

Target sequences
10421
9939
11654
11090
14589
11479
16395
17468
23016
20828
23074
20627
26250
26455
16403
15652
(2683)
15604
18800

9

Target sequences % of all reads
97.8
98.3
98.0
97.8
98.8
98.3
99.2
99.0
99.6
99.6
99.5
95.2
98.7
97.3
94.7
80.9
(13.9)
92.7
95.9
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Ribosomal RNA analysis is a useful tool for characterization of microbial communities. However, the lack
of broad-range primers has hampered the simultaneous analysis of eukaryotic and prokaryotic members
by amplicon sequencing. We present a complete workﬂow for directional, primer-independent sequencing
of size-selected small subunit ribosomal RNA fragments. The library preparation protocol includes gel
extraction of the target RNA, ligation of an RNA oligo to the 5c-end of the target, and cDNA synthesis with
a tailed random-hexamer primer and further barcoding. The sequencing results of a phytoplankton mock
community showed a highly similar proﬁle to the biomass indicators. This method has universal potential for
microbiome studies, and is compatible for the 5c-end sequencing of other RNA types with minimum library
preparation costs.
The phylogenic characterization of microbial
communities rests mainly on the small
subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) genes,
16S rRNA in prokaryotes and its counterpart
18S rRNA in eukaryotes; however, the
lack of good universal primer sequences
and incomplete reference databases
complicates the analysis of eukaryotic
species. Our previous phytoplankton mock
community study showed that RNA-based
community proﬁling correlated better with
the biomass measures than DNA-based
sequencing, in which the variation in the
rRNA gene copy numbers per algae cell
can be over 100-fold [1]. Moreover, proﬁling
microbial communities using 16S/18S rRNA
instead of rRNA genes especially brings out
living organisms with active protein synthesis
and is free of dissolved or relic DNA [2].
To amplify RNA templates without the
natural poly(A)-tail, the use of gene-speciﬁc
primers can be avoided by 3c- and 5c-end
poly(A) tailing of RNA or by ligation of adaptor
sequences as reviewed by van Dijk et al. [3].
When primer-independent methods have
been applied, our knowledge on the rRNA

molecules and the diversity of life have been
expanded [4–6]. Commercial kits have been
fabricated for nontargeted ampliﬁcation of
RNA. In small RNA library construction of
NEBNext products of New England Biolabs
(MA, USA), the workﬂow is based on a
ligation of 3c and 5c adaptors, whereas in
mRNA library construction, cDNA synthesis
is based on RNA fragmentation and random
priming. Diagenode’s (Seraing, Belgium)
CATS RNA-seq kit is based on poly(A)
tailing and the ligation-free ‘Capture and
Ampliﬁcation by Tailing and Switching’
method. In the common Illumina (CA,
USA) library preparation workﬂow, random
fragmentation of the cDNA sample is
followed by 5c and 3c adapter ligation.
Machida and Lin [7] describe in their article
other commercial library preparation kits,
such as SMART cDNA library construction
kit of Clontech and Exact START Eukaryotic
mRNA 5c- & 3c- RACE kit of Epicenter (WI,
USA), for which the procedures are easy
to repeat. However, the kits available are
either designed to cover the entire length
of RNAs, and therefore not efﬁcient for

rRNA sequencing where the full alignment
of the fragments would be beneﬁcial, or are
rather expensive to use for environmental
studies. When we searched a suitable
method to perform rRNA 5c-end sequencing
of phytoplankton samples, ampliﬁcation
of poly(A)-tailed cDNA products with an
oligo(dT) primer preferentially resulted
in internal poly(A) priming and truncated
ampliﬁcation fragments, as was warned
by Nam et al. [8]. Therefore, we recognized
a lack of a directional 5c-end sequencing
method that could be readily used for
preparing barcoded RNA sequencing
libraries without the need for gene-speciﬁc
primers or oligo(dT) priming.
Our target was to construct a library
preparation workﬂow to study the 5c-end
of the SSU rRNAs of all organisms without
the bias caused by gene-speciﬁc primers
or poly(A) tailing. We validated the workﬂow
(Figure 1) by exploiting a eukaryotic cell
pool consisting of six phytoplankton
species: Diatoma tenuis, Melosira
arctica, Apocalathium malmogiense,
Kryptoperidinium foliaceum, Monoraphidium

METHOD SUMMARY
The primer-independent RNA library construction workflow includes ligation of the RNA oligo (M13) to the 5´-end of the
gel-extracted small subunit ribosomal RNA, and subsequent reverse transcription of the template using a random hexamer
primer with a sequencing adapter overhang. Following amplification of the RNA fragments with barcoded Ion Torrent primers,
the amplicons are size-selected with magnetic bead purification.
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sp. and Chlorella pyrenoidosa. The
biomass, dry mass, carbon content and cell
number values of each species of the pool
were determined earlier [1], but symbiotic
prokaryotic cells were unidentiﬁed. Here,
total RNA was extracted from the mock cells
(a detailed protocol and list of the reagents
is available in the Supplementary Protocol)
using a Direct-Zol RNA MicroPrep isolation
kit (Zymo Research, CA, USA). 16S/18S
rRNA fragments were cut from a precast 1%
agarose E-Gel EX gel (Invitrogen, MA, USA)
and puriﬁed using a Zymoclean Gel RNA
Recovery Kit (Zymo Research). The universal
M13-RNA forward adapter sequence
(5c-UGUAAAACGACGGCCAGU-3c) was
ligated to the purified 16S/18S rRNA
fragments with T4 RNA ligase (Promega,
WI, USA) applying the manufacturer’s
instructions. After purification of the
ligation product, Ion Torrent sequencing
adapter P1 was exploited as an overhang

in the random primed (5c-CCTCTCTATG
GGCAGTCGGTGATNNNNNN-3c) cDNA
synthesis. Puriﬁed cDNA was ampliﬁed
with a barcoded Ion Torrent sequencing
adapter (IonA) with M13-sequence in the
3c-end and P1 as the reverse primer. For
one-step size-selection and puriﬁcation of
amplicons, the dual size selection procedure
of the ProNex Size-Selective Puriﬁcation
System (Promega) was applied, targeting
the selection between 300 and 550 bp.
Sequencing was performed with the Ion
Torrent Personal Genome Machine (PGM)
as described by Mäki et al. [1]. The data was
analyzed using CLC Genomics Workbench
11 software (www.qiagenbioinformatics.
com) using a phytoplankton reference
database comprising mock community
sequences [1] or Silva v128 16S reference
rRNA gene database for prokaryotic
analysis and using OTU 97% identity
clustering level (Supplementary Figure 2).

Figure 1. Construction of rRNA sequencing library without gene-specific primers. Ribosomal 16S/18S
RNA fragments are extracted from total RNA, M13 RNA oligo is ligated to the purified product, and
cDNA synthesis is primed with a random primer containing P1-adapter overhang for the Ion Torrent
sequencing. Finally, barcoding and amplification of the construct is performed using the M13 and P1
sites to create the sequencing library.
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Relative abundances of strains were used
to calculate Bray-Curtis similarity matrix,
based on which nonmetric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) was calculated with
1000 repeats in PRIMER v. 6.1.12 and
PERMANOVA+ v.1.0.2 (PRIMER-E/Quest
Research Limited, Albany, New Zealand).
Two steps were critical for the workﬂow.
First, when the RNA template is ligated to
the M13 RNA oligo, self-ligation of fragments
may occur. To avoid this, we tested blocking
the free OH-group of the original RNA with
ddATP using the TdT enzyme, but this
caused extra steps in the process. The
other method was to block self-ligation
by introducing an excess of M13-RNA
adapters during the ligation reaction.
When the concentration of the M13-RNA
adapter in the ligation reaction was 10,000
times greater than the rRNA concentration,
self-ligation of 16S/18S rRNAs was efﬁciently
prevented (Supplementary Figure 1), and the
latter procedure was selected.
The second critical step was related
to random priming, which was not fully
continuous throughout the sequences,
but the speciﬁc priming site was affected
by the primary or secondary structure
of the RNA in the first strand cDNA
synthesis, as already recognized in previous
studies [9,10]. Nonuniform random priming
caused noncontinuous length distribution
in the ﬁnal sequencing products. When
the ﬁnal sequencing data were sorted to
150–200 bp, 200–300 bp, 300–500 bp
and 150–500 bp size fractions, it was found
that the selection of size fraction affected
the outcome, the relative abundance of
species (Supplementary Figure 2). Strainspeciﬁc distribution of sequence lengths
was also noticeable when random primed
cDNAs of A. malmogiense, Monoraphidium
sp. and M. arctica were ampliﬁed with the
eukaryotic rRNA-speciﬁc forward primer
Euk1A (5c-CTGGTTGATCCTGCCAG-3c)
(Supplementary Figure 3A). Adjusting
the number on degenerate nucleotides
in the random hexamer did not improve
the uneven priming pattern, since ﬁve, six
and seven degenerate bases (N) resulted
in a similar patterning, but eight N-bases
generated even stronger peak formation,
when the RNA of Monoraphidium sp. was
studied (Supplementary Figure 3B).
To make the random priming more
continuous, we tested addition of the
organic solvent dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),
which should improve the efﬁciency of cDNA
synthesis by decreasing the secondary
www.BioTechniques.com
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structures of RNA [11]. However, 10%
DMSO did not reduce the patterning in the
random priming (Supplementary Figure 3C).
We also tested whether the non-continuous
random priming was only related to rRNA,
which has strong secondary structures,
or universal. We used our random priming
procedure for the protein-coding RNA of
the ﬁreﬂy luciferase (Fluc) gene. The RNA
was transcribed from control template DNA
of the HiScribe T7 Quick High Yield RNA
Synthesis kit (New England Biolabs Inc.).
The size distribution of ampliﬁed cDNA
fragments of Fluc was not better than that of
rRNA (Supplementary Figure 3D), showing
that the secondary structures are not the
only reason for the noncontinuous random
priming pattern of the rRNA. When the tailed
random primer P1–6N was manufactured
using hand-mixing of the degenerate bases
(Integrated DNA Technologies, Freising,
Germany) to guarantee that all four bases
will be equally represented, size distribution
of the PCR-ampliﬁed cDNA fragments was
more even and spread out to more peaks
(Supplementary Figure 3E), suggesting that
special handmixing of (tailed) random oligos
is recommended and would solve part of
the noncontinuous nature of the random
priming.
In rRNA analysis every sequence
matters, and species-speciﬁc differences
in sequence lengths may affect the outcome
of the analysis if quality trimming selects
the data. The effect of the noncontinuous
random priming was further avoided by
maintaining a large size distribution during
the data trimming and analysis. This resulted
in a realistic relationship between the mock
community species, when sequencing
results were compared with defined
biomass indicators (Figure 2A & B). In the
NMDS ordination of data, our workﬂow
closely resembled dry mass proportions
of the cells of the mock pool (Figure 2B),
and also prokaryotic partners of the mock
community were analyzed at the same
sequencing run (Figure 2C).
As even half of the microbial diversity
may remain unrevealed using gene-speciﬁc
primers [12], efﬁcient primer-free techniques
are needed to study environmental
microbiomes. We predict that the method
here described may provide an affordable
alternative for commercial kits to study the
real diversity of the rRNA world. However,
special care has to be given for ensuring
that noncontinuous random priming does
not affect the results.
Vol. 65 | No. 4 2018
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Figure 2. Comparison of the primer-free sequencing of rRNA and biomass indicators of the
phytoplankton mock community. (A) Primer-free and gene-specific [1] sequencing of rRNA yielded
different proportional relationships between species, where the results of the former better resembled
the dry biomass and carbon content of the pool. Wet biomass [1] was determined microscopically.
(B) Nonmetric multidimensional scaling ordination showed a close relationship between the primerfree sequencing results and biomass relationships. (C) Primer-free sequencing revealed simultaneously
prokaryotic rRNAs of organisms that were grown in symbiosis with the algae cultures (main orders
shown).
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Supplementary material for:

Directional high-throughput sequencing of RNAs without gene-specific primers

Supplementary Figure S1. M13-RNA concentration changes in ligation reaction had effect on profiles
of ligation product. Tape Station HS RNA comparison analysis shows size distribution profiles of ligation
products. M13-RNA concentration in ligation reaction was adjusted to 2 500-, 5 000- or 10 000-folded
compared to 16S/18S rRNA concentration. Increasing M13-RNA concentration decreased self-ligation of the
original 16S/18S rRNA sample. 25 nt peak refers to lower marker.

Supplementary Figure S2. Comparison of abundances of species when analysis comprises only
proportion of the sequencing reads. When random priming was used in the cDNA synthesis, abundances of
species fluctuated depending on the size fraction that was picked from the reads, due to non-continuous random
priming. To avoid a possible bias, it is recommended to select a wide size fraction of the sequencing reads.
Data analysis was performed using CLC Genomics Workbench 11 software (www.qiagenbioinformatics.com).

Supplementary Figure S3. Analysis of the length distribution of the random primed cDNAs. All the
cDNA products were amplified with Euk1A SSU rRNA gene specific forward primer and P1 reverse primer,
and analysed using Tape Station HS D1000 (Agilent) agarose gel electrophoresis. (A) Amplification of cDNAs
of Apocalathium malmogiense, Monoraphidium sp., and Melosira arctica shows non-continuous random
priming in the reverse transcription for all the species. (B) Increasing or decreasing the number of degenerate
(N) bases in the 3’-end of the P1 oligo did not prevent the pattern of non-continuous random priming in the
reverse transcription, when Monoraphidium sp. cDNA was further amplified using the gene specific forward
primer Euk1A and P1. (C) 10 % DMSO in the cDNA synthesis reactions of 18S rRNA of Monoraphidium sp.
did not prevent the non-continuous random priming. (D) Comparison of random primed 18S rRNA (secondary
structures) and luciferase protein coding RNA (linear) shows that random priming was non-continuous for
both the rRNA and protein coding gene transcripts. (E) When using random oligos that were manufactured
with hand-mixing (Integrated DNA Technologies, Germany), size distribution of the random amplified
fragments was spread out more equally than using standard random oligos. 25 bp peak refers to the lower
marker and 1500 bp peaks to the upper marker peak.

Protocol for:
Directional high-throughput sequencing of RNAs without gene-specific
primers
Reagents:
- Direct-zol RNA MicroPrep isolation kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA)
- High Sensitivity RNA ScreenTape Assay (Agilent Technologies, Germany)
- 1% agarose E-Gel EX gel (Invitrogen, USA)
- Zymoclean Gel RNA Recovery Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA)
- T4 RNA ligase (Promega, USA)
- Recombinant RNasin Ribonuclease Inhibitor (Promega, USA)
- PEG 8000, Molecular Biology Grade Polyethylene Glycol 8000 (Promega, USA)
- Agencourt RNAClean XP (Beckman Coulter)
- RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific, USA)
- Maxima SYBR Green/Fluorescein qPCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientific, USA)
- ProNex Size-Selective Purification System (Promega, USA)
- High Sensitivity D1000 ScreenTape System (Agilent Technologies, Germany)
- Qubit Fluorometer with high-sensitive dsDNA kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
- Ion PGM Hi-Q View OT2 400 Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
- Ion Sphere Quality Control Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
- Ion PGM Hi-Q View Sequencing Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
Oligos:
- 100 µM M13-RNA oligo (5'-UGUAAAACGACGGCCAGU-3' )
- 100 µM P1-6N tailed random primer (5’CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATNNNNNN-3’)
- a set of 10 µM forward primers IonA-barcode with M13 tail (5’CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGACTCAGX10TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT3’), where X10 refers to Ion Torrent barcode sequences
- 10 µM reverse primer P1 (5’-CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGAT-3’)
Protocol:
1. RNA isolation from the frozen cells following Tough-to-Lyse instructions of Directzol RNA Micro Prep kit and proper aseptic RNA handling techniques
- add 300-500 µL of TRI Reagent to the frozen cells before they have thawed
- beat beating in 2 mL tubes with 0.1 mm Glass Beads (MoBio Laboratories,
USA) using Power Lyse 24 homogenizer at 3400 RPM for 40 seconds
- proceed with Direct-zol instructions for sample purification
2. High Sensitivity RNA ScreenTape Assay to check RNA isolation

3. Cutting and purification of rRNA 16S/18S fragments from precast 1% agarose E-Gel
EX gel
- purification using instructions of Zymoclean Gel RNA Recovery Kit
4. High Sensitivity RNA ScreenTape Assay from purified 16S/18S rRNA fragments
- see an example figure in point 7.
5. Ligation of M13-RNA to purified 16S/18S rRNA fragments with Promega’s T4 RNA
ligase
- prepare 40 % PEG solution in advance
- now 20 000-fold concentration of M13-RNA compared to rRNA
- an example of ligation ingredients in the table below: 5.9 nM rRNA
sample and 100 µM M13-RNA adapter
- incubate the reaction at 37 °C for 40 minutes in thermocycler
- no heat activation after the reaction, but apply directly for purification
Components
0.02 pmol 16S/18S rRNA
400 pmol M13-RNA
T4 RNA Ligase 10X buffer
RNasin Ribonuclease Inhibitor (40u/µL)
PEG, 40 %
T4 RNA Ligase

20.4 µL reaction
3.4 µL
4 µL
2 µL
0.5 µL
10 µL
0.5 µL

6. Agencourt RNAClean XP cleaning of the ligation products
- add 20 µL nuclease-free water to the sample to dilute the viscous solution
before purification
- purification in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions
- 1.8 X sample volume: 40 µL ligation product (20 µL ligation solution + 20 µL
H2O) and 72 µL RNAClean XP solution
- elution to 20 µL of nuclease-free water
7. High Sensitivity RNA ScreenTape Assay from ligation products

8. cDNA synthesis using RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit
- use 100 pmol of P1-random primers in 20 µL reaction
- 8 µL of purified ligation product as a template
- incubation at 25 °C for 5 min, 45 °C for 60 min, and termination of reaction by
heating at 70 °C for 5 min
9. Agencourt RNAClean XP cleaning of the cDNA products
- purification in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions
- 1.6 X sample volume
- elution to 18 µL of nuclease-free water
10. Amplification of the cDNA using Maxima SYBR Green/Fluorescein qPCR Master
Mix
Components
Maxima SYBR Green Master Mix
10 µM forward primer: IonA-barcode with M13-tail
10 µM reverse primer: P1
Template cDNA
Nuclease-free water

37.5 µl reaction
18.75 µL
1.5 µL
1.5 µL
6 µL
9.75 µL

Cycle step
Initial denaturation
Denaturation
Annealing
Extension
Final extension

Cycles
1

Temperature
95 °C
95 °C
52 °C
72 °C
72 °C

Time
5 min
15 s
30 s
30 s
5 min

Final concentration
0.4 µM
0.4 µM

30
1

11. Purification, dual size-selection and concentration of PCR products using ProNex
Size-Selective Purification System and dual size-selection instructions
- to eliminate too long fragments: mix 1:1 (v/v ratio) of PCR product and
ProNext (here 35 µL + 35 µL) and after placing sample on a magnetic stand,
transfer the supernatant to a clean tube (too long fragments stay to the beads)
- to eliminate too short fragment: mix additional 0.28:1 (v/v) ratio of ProNex
(here 9.8 µL) into the supernatant and after placing sample on a magnetic stand
short fragments are in the supernatant and desired fragment are bound to the
resin
- continue following the washing and elution steps
- now elution to 18 µL of elution buffer to concentrate the sample
12. High Sensitivity D1000 ScreenTape System Assay from purified products

13. Concentration measurement of purified products, pooling of samples (and purification
of the pooled sample if needed), and final concentration measurement of the pool for
OT2 emulsion PCR of Ion Torrent sequencing
- concentration measurement of each sample using Tape Station system or Qubit
Fluorometer and pooling equal amounts of DNA (now 20 ng)
14. OT2 emulsion PCR (Ion sphere quality control included), bead washing, bead
enrichment, and Ion Torrent sequencing with PGM
- performed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions using Life
Technologies reagents
15. Data analysis (see supplementary material)
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